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L’ORMINDO

2, 5, 6 & 7 December 2009, City Recital Hall Angel Place.

There will be one interval of 20 minutes at the conclusion of Act 
Two. The performance will nish at approximately 10.15pm on 
Wednesday, Saturday and Monday, and 7.45pm on Sunday.

L’Ormindo was rst performed at the Teatro San Cassiano,  
Venice in 1644. 

L’Ormindo is being recorded live for broadcast by AbC Classic FM 

on Sunday 7 December at 7.05pm. Any microphones you observe are 
for recording and not amplication.

Edition of L’Ormindo for Pinchgut Opera by Peter Foster, 
Venetian Opera Works, 2009.
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David Walker is a regular guest at many of the world’s leading 

opera companies, including the Metropolitan Opera, New York 

City Opera, Santa Fe Opera, Glimmerglass Opera, Los Angeles 

Opera, Washington National Opera, boston Lyric Opera, Opera 

Theatre of Saint Louis, Minnesota Opera, bavarian State Opera, 

Opéra National du Rhin in Strasbourg, and English National 

Opera and Opera North in the uK.

David’s vast repertoire ranges from Monteverdi, Handel and 

Gluck to Ligeti, britten and Petitgirard. Foremost a Handel 

specialist, his roles include the title roles in Julius Caesar, Flavio 

and Radamisto, Ottone (Agrippina), Arsamene (Xerxes), bertarido 

(Rodelinda), Athamas (Semele), Arsace (Partenope), Medoro 

(Orlando), Polinesso (Ariodante) and Goffredo (Rinaldo). Other 

roles have included Nero (The Coronation of Poppea), Orfeo 

(Gluck’s Orfeo ed Euridice), The Sandman (Hansel and Gretel), 

Oberon (A Midsummer Night’s Dream), Prince Go-Go (Ligeti’s 

Le Grand Macabre), the title role in Philip Glass’ Akhnaten, and, 

for Pinchgut Opera, Holofernes in Juditha Triumphans.

In concert, David has appeared with the National Symphony 

Orchestra in Washington DC, the bbC Symphony, Washington 

Concert Opera, St Petersburg’s Kaliningrad Symphony Orchestra, 

the Academy of Ancient Music, Richmond Symphony, boston 

baroque, boston’s Haydn and Handel Society, New York Collegium, 

the Columbus Symphony and the Orlando Philharmonic, in works 

such as Handel’s Messiah, Pergolesi’s Stabat mater, Orff’s 

Carmina burana, bach’s Mass in b minor and Carissimi’s Jephte.

David was the winner of the 1998 Metropolitan Opera 
National Council Auditions, the 1998 Sullivan Foundation Award 
and a uS ARIA (Award Recognizing Individual Artistry) in 1999.

An accomplished international performer and recording artist, 

Fiona Campbell has won the AbC Young Performer of the Year 

Award (Vocal division) and the Australian Singing Competition 

Opera Awards. 

Fiona has appeared as a principal artist with the Australian 

Chamber Orchestra, Australian brandenburg Orchestra, Australia 

Ensemble, Australian String Quartet, brodsky Quartet, the Tokyo, 

Hong Kong, Odessa and Euro-Asian Philharmonic Orchestras, 

Soloists of the Royal Opera House Orchestra Covent Garden, 

Manchester Camerata, Prague Chamber Orchestra, Sydney 

Philharmonia Choirs, The Queensland Orchestra, the Adelaide, 

Melbourne and West Australian Symphony Orchestras, Opera 

Australia, Opera North, Grange Park Opera, Glyndebourne 

Festival Opera, West Australian Opera, Opera Northern Ireland 

and Pinchgut Opera. 

She has received great critical acclaim for her interpretation 

of roles such as Olga (Eugene Onegin), Hansel (Hansel and 

Gretel), Dorabella (Così fan tutte), Siebel (Faust), Rosina (The 

Barber of Seville), Venus (Tannhäuser), Ruggiero (Alcina), 

Idamante (Idomeneo) and Vagaus (Juditha Triumphans), and was 

nominated for a Helpmann Award this year for her Cherubino in 

The Marriage of Figaro.

Her rst solo album, Love, Loss, Lust, has just been released 

on the MSM label. For AbC Classics, her discography includes French 

Baroque Cantatas, Mozart’s Idomeneo, Vivaldi’s Juditha Trium-

phans and Just Classics 2 – The Gold Collection. She has also 

recorded many recitals for AbC Classic FM.

After singing with José Carreras in Tokyo last year, Fiona was 

invited to be his guest artist this year in Australia and Korea.

Future engagements include Symphony under the Stars with 

barbara bonney, followed by a concert tour with her in Korea and 

Japan, and the ACO’s national tour of Bach and Beyond. 

Erin Helyard graduated from the Sydney Conservatorium of 

Music with rst-class honours and the University Medal and was 
additionally awarded the inaugural Lenore buckle Scholarship for 

Music. He studied harpsichord with Paul Dyer, Ray Harvey and 

Stephanie McCallum and for his postgraduate studies in Canada 

he has been awarded ve fellowships and scholarships. Erin 
completed his Masters degree in fortepiano performance with 

Tom beghin at the Schulich School of Music, McGill university, 

Montréal in 2005. Pursuing a passion for the music and culture of 

the 18th century and the ideals of the Enlightenment, he is 
currently completing a PhD in musicology at the same institution.

Together with violinist Anna McDonald, Erin has been an 

Artistic Director of the Sirius Ensemble. He was Principal 

Continuo with the Australian Chamber Orchestra from 1999 to 
2003, and Assistant Music Director to Richard Tognetti for the 

2001 Sydney Festival production of Mozart’s Mitridate. Erin is a 

founder and co-Artistic Director of Pinchgut Opera and is a 

central founding member of the Orchestra of the Antipodes. 

Since arriving in Montréal in 2003 he has performed with the 

Theatre of Early Music, Les Violons du Roy, Autour de la ûte, 
Notturna and Opéra de Montréal. He is a core member of the 

award-winning Ensemble Caprice and features on their latest CD 

releases. In partnership with Tom beghin, he has performed with 

Ensemble Arion and presented for the Flanders Festival in 

Brussels a musical play based on the 1781 competition between 
Mozart and Clementi. Erin has conducted Les Violons  

du Roy in concert, and in 2009 conducted Purcell’s The Fairy 

Queen for the Montréal baroque festival. 

He was recently named the Westeld Concert Scholar for 
2009-2010, an initiative of the John Ernest Foundation.

Talya Masel’s work as actor, director, writer and teacher of 

theatre, music theatre and opera has taken her to Russia and 

Great britain. She has directed productions of Waiting for 

Godot, Emma, the brecht saga The Private Lives of the Master 

Race, the Australian musical Jonah, by John Romeril, and an 

original piece, Zhona.

Her opera credits range from The Marriage of Figaro and Dido 

and Aeneas to the Australian premiere of Malcolm Williamson’s 

The Growing Castle and the world premiere of Lindsay Vickery’s 

opera noir Rendezvous. As a performer, Talya’s roles have 

included Marching Girls, featured in festivals both nationally and 

internationally, and the dance theatre piece Scenes in a Prison.

In England Talya has worked with playwright David Edgar and 

with Canadian director Robert Lepage on the creative development 

of cross-art forms from the perspective of the performer. In 

Russia, she directed a production of Chekhov’s The Three  

Sisters in Stanislavski's house, from the original Stanislavski /

Nemirovich-Danchenko manuscripts. 

In 2001 Talya made her debut with Opera Australia directing 
Il trovatore; she spent six months as head of productions at the 
Australian Opera Studio in 2002. She has also completed a season 

working with young singers at the National Academy of Music. 

Così fan tutte for Victorian Opera in 2006 marked Talya’s return 

to the theatre after taking time out to start her family. In 2007 

she collaborated with Stephen Page on a production of Orphée et 

Eurydice, also for Victorian Opera, and remounted Cosi fan tutte 

for an award-winning regional Victorian tour. In April this year 

Talya directed a new opera by Andrew Ford, Rembrandt’s Wife, 

for Victorian Opera, collaborating with designer Adam Gardnir. 

 

BIOGRAPHIES David Walker

Ormindo

Erin Helyard

Musical Director & Harpischord

Talya Masel

Director

Fiona Campbell

Sicle
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Richard Anderson

Ariadeno

Kanen breen has degrees in music and dance from Deakin university 

in Melbourne. His operatic engagements have included the role of 

Rodolfo in baz Luhrman’s production of La bohème on broadway 

during 2003 and the world premieres of Paul Grabowsky’s Love in 

the Age of Therapy (Melbourne International Arts Festival, 2002) 

and Jonathan Mills’ The Ghost Wife (Melbourne International 

Arts Festival, 1999 and again in the 2001 Sydney Festival and at 
London’s bITE: 02 Festival in 2002).

Since 2004, as a full-time principal artist for Opera Australia, 

his roles have included Camille in The Merry Widow, Nanki-Poo 

in The Mikado, Ralph Rackstraw in HMS Pinafore, Marco Palmieri 

in The Gondoliers, Dr Caius in Falstaff, Florville in Il signor 

Bruschino, Alfred in Die Fledermaus, Monostatos in The Magic 

Flute, Truffaldino in The Love for Three Oranges, Sellem in The 

Rake’s Progress, Pong in Turandot, Squeak in Billy Budd, Andrès 

/ Cochenille / Pitichinaccio / Frantz / Nathanaël in The Tales  

of Hoffmann, Vitek in The Makropulos Secret, Pirelli in Sweeney 

Todd, The Shabby Peasant in Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk, Revd 

Horace Adams in Peter Grimes, The Sorcerer in Dido and Aeneas 

and Acis in Acis and Galatea.

For Opera Queensland, he has sung the roles of Nanki-Poo, 

Nadir in The Pearl Fishers and Ramiro in La Cenerentola, and  

for OzOpera he has appeared as The Duke in Rigoletto. In 2008, 
he appeared in the world premiere production of Through the 

Looking Glass for Victorian Opera.

Recent concert appearances have included Opera under  

the Stars for the brisbane Festival and Carmina burana for 

brisbane’s Riverfestival as well as numerous gala opera concerts  

for Opera Australia.

Richard Anderson studied at the Sydney Conservatorium and  

at the Canberra School of Music, before joining the Moffatt 

Oxenbould Young Artist Program at Opera Australia in 2003. 
He has since joined the company as a principal bass.

His roles for Opera Australia have included Cascada (The Merry 

Widow), Count Ceprano (Rigoletto), Manservant (Lulu), Imperial 

Commissioner (Madama Buttery), Araldo (Otello), First Soldier 

(Salome), Sciarrone and Gaoler (Tosca), Fourth Nobleman 

(Lohengrin), Eighth Servant (Capriccio), Ofcer (Madeline Lee), 

High Priest (Nabucco), Christian Magician (Rinaldo), Publio (La 

clemenza di Tito) and Curio and Achilla (Julius Caesar).

Richard’s concert repertoire includes Puccini’s Messa di Gloria, 

Mozart’s Coronation Mass, Requiem and C minor Mass, Handel’s 

Messiah and Dixit Dominus, and bach’s St John Passion and Mass 

in b minor. 

Recent highlights have included Dr Grenvil (La traviata), 

Schlémil/Hermann (The Tales of Hoffmann), Masetto (Don 

Giovanni), biterolf (Tannhäuser), Ribbing (A Masked Ball), 

Colline (La bohème), Raimondo (Lucia di Lammermoor), Lieutenant 

Ratcliffe (Billy Budd), Second Armed Man (The Magic Flute), 

Steward and Sentry (Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk), Swallow (Peter 

Grimes) and Apollyon, Mistrust and Envy (The Pilgrim’s Progress) 

for Opera Australia; Ashby (The Girl of the Golden West) for the 

Melbourne Symphony Orchestra; and Achis in David et Jonathas 

for Pinchgut Opera. In 2009 he made his debut with Opera Queens- 

land as Rocco (Fidelio), with State Opera of South Australia as Ashby 

and with the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra in Verdi’s Requiem. 

In 2010 his roles for Opera Australia will include Ashby, De 
brétigny (Manon), Quince (A Midsummer Night’s Dream), 

Sparafucile (Rigoletto) and the title role in The Marriage of Figaro. 

born and raised in Zimbabwe, Trevor Pichanick made his debut as 

the treble soloist in Faure’s Requiem with the Harare City 

Orchestra, with whom he subsequently performed as soloist in 

works including Mendelssohn’s Elijah and Handel’s Messiah. 

While he continued to take leading roles in various forms of 

theatre, notably The Mikado and HMS Pinafore, it was as a medical 

student that Trevor left Zimbabwe aged 17, to study in Australia.
Two years later Trevor rediscovered his passion for music and 

enrolled at the Queensland Conservatorium, studying under 

Margaret Schindler, where his roles with the Conservatorium 

Opera School included Puck in scenes from britten’s A Midsummer 

Night’s Dream, Ravel’s L’Enfant et les Sortilèges and Mozart’s The 

Magic Flute. Trevor appeared as soloist with the Conservatorium 

Early Music Ensemble and worked with Peter Roennfeldt on a 

recital of Monteverdi duets for two tenors, for which he was 

awarded the Donald Penman Prize. He was also the recipient of 

International Merit Scholarships and the 2006 Ethel Osborne 

Prize for Singing.

Following a short course of study at NIDA, Trevor undertook  

graduate studies at the Sydney Conservatorium, where he focused 

on early music under the direction of Andrew Dalton and Neal 

Peres Da Costa. He featured as soloist with the Sydney Conserva-

torium Early Music Ensemble and gave recitals with period 

instruments of repertoire ranging from Monteverdi, Handel and 

Vivaldi to Mozart and Haydn Lieder, accompanied by fortepiano.

In July 2007 Trevor made his title role debut to critical 

acclaim with the Queensland Music Festival in Monteverdi’s 

Orfeo, for which he was awarded the Sir Mostyn Hanger Award. 

Later that year he was invited to join the chorus of Opera Australia, 

of which he has been a member since December 2007.

Taryn Fiebig graduated from the university of Western Australia 

in 1993 with a Bachelor of Music degree in cello performance, 
after which she commenced vocal training with Molly McGurk 

and later with Megan Sutton.

As a soloist, she has performed with the Australian brandenburg 

Orchestra, the West Australian Symphony Orchestra, Ensemble 

Arcangelo, Collegium Musicum, Perth Oratorio Choir and the 

contemporary music ensemble Magnetic Pig. Internationally, 

Taryn has performed with the Los Angeles contemporary music 

ensemble EAR unit, the English Chamber Orchestra, and on bbC 

Radio 3 and Radio 4.

In 2005, Taryn joined the Moffatt Oxenbould Young Artist 
Program at Opera Australia. Her principal roles with the company 

have included Zerlina (Don Giovanni), Siren (Rinaldo), The Dew 

Fairy / Sandman (Hansel and Gretel), The Plaintiff (Trial by Jury), 

Papagena (The Magic Flute), Rose (Lakmé), Servilia (La clemenza 

di Tito), Karolka (Jenufa), Mabel (The Pirates of Penzance), 

Wood Sprite (Rusalka), Gianetta (The Gondoliers), Clorinda (La 

Cenerentola) and the title role of Eliza Dolittle in the national tour 

of My Fair Lady.

In 2009, Taryn appeared as Musetta (La bohème), Galatea 

(Acis and Galatea), belinda (Dido and Aeneas) and Yum-Yum 

(The Mikado) for Opera Australia. Concert engagements have 

included Opera in the Valley with West Australian Opera, Mozart’s 

Requiem with the Australian brandenburg Orchestra, bach’s 

Magnicat and Vivaldi’s Gloria (Sydney Chamber Choir), Haydn’s 
The Creation (The Queensland Orchestra), and a concert in 

Auckland with the SkyCity Starlight Symphony. 

Engagements in 2010 include roles in Manon, Bliss, La 

sonnambula and The Marriage of Figaro for Opera Australia.

Taryn Fiebig’s discography includes French Baroque Cantatas, 

Le Concert Français and Old American Songs, all for AbC Classics.

Taryn Fiebig

Sicle

Kanen breen

Erice

Trevor Pichanick

Amida
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brandenburg Choir, Sydney Chamber Choir, the Singers of St 

Laurence and many other choral collectives in Sydney. Since 2006 

Andrei has been performing in Sounds baroque, an ensemble 

touring NSW for Musica Viva in Schools. In 2007 he founded the 

Chesnokov Chorale, a concert chorus dedicated to the performance 

of Russian choral music. 

Andrei has been a member of the Opera Australia Extra Chorus 
since 2007 and has performed in productions of Tannhäuser, 

Otello, Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk, Acis and Galatea, Dido and 

Aeneas and Fidelio. He has been the tenor soloist in performances 

of Handel’s Messiah, Coronation Anthems and Israel in Egypt as 

well as Membra Jesu nostri and other cantatas by Buxtehude and 
J.S. Bach. In 2008 he performed in Puccini’s Messa di Gloria with 

the National Conservatoire of New Caledonia in Noumea.

Andrei has featured as a soloist on a number of recent recordings 

on the AbC Classics label, including the albums Exaltate Dominum 

(music of George Palmer), Spain: Great Guitar Concertos with 

Karin Schaupp, and David et Jonathas with Pinchgut Opera. 

Deborah Fox began her musical career as a classical guitarist and 
was twice named a Young Artist of the Year by Musical America. 

Now a lutenist with a span of repertoire ranging from Medieval to 

baroque music, she has performed at early music festivals in 

North America, including the Carmel bach Festival, and with 

many of the major early music ensembles in the united States and 

Canada. Her experience in Baroque opera includes continuo 
playing with Opera Atelier in Toronto, Glimmerglass Opera, 

Opéra de Montréal and Spoleto uSA among many others.

She received the Certicate of Advanced Studies in Early 
Music at London’s Guildhall School of Music, specialising in the 

improvised accompaniment practices of the 17th century. She was 
a prizewinner in the Case Western Reserve university baroque 

music competition for performance and scholarship. Her teachers 

have included Paul O’Dette and Nigel North.

Deborah is the Founder and Artistic Director of Pegasus Early 

Music, an early music concert series in Rochester, NY. She is a 

member of the baroque chamber music ensemble Fioritura and 

has been a Teaching Artist for the Aesthetic Education Institute.

L’Ormindo is Adam Gardnir’s first design for Pinchgut Opera and 

a continuation of his collaboration with director Talya Masel. 

In dance, Adam’s set and costume designs can be seen at The 

Australian ballet with Semele and in the 2010 Sydney Festival with 
Shaun Parker’s Happy as Larry. Adam’s designs for drama 

include Saturn’s Return for the Sydney Theatre Company, Grace 

for the Melbourne Theatre Company, The Promise and Paul for 

Company b, The Glass Menagerie for black Swan, Don’t Say the 

Words for Griffin and A View of Concrete, The Autobiography of 

Red, The Yellow Wallpaper and Drink Pepsi, Bitch! for Malthouse 

Theatre. His designs for independent productions of The 

Eisteddfod and Virgins: The Musical have both toured to New 

York, selling out their respective seasons. In film, Adam designed 

The Tragedy of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, which premiered at 

the Melbourne International Film Festival to critical acclaim, as 

well as several short films. 

Adam’s work in events includes the site design for M 2006, the 

cultural festival for the Melbourne Commonwealth Games, winner 

of the Helpmann Award for best Special Event, as well as the 

costume designs for Walking with Dinosaurs, the arena production 

that is concurrently touring Europe and North America. 

Adam is a 2003 graduate from the Victorian College of the 

Arts and has been nominated for three Green Room Awards. He 

has received several scholarships which have supported extensive 
journeys through Asia, Europe and North America. The design  

for L’Ormindo has been heavily influenced by these travels.

Deborah Fox
Repetiteur & Theorbo

born in Sydney, Anna Fraser has gained a reputation as a versatile 

soprano specialising predominantly in the interpretation of early 

and contemporary repertoire. She holds a bachelor of Music 

degree in vocal performance from the Sydney Conservatorium of 

Music and a Graduate Diploma in Vocal Performance from New 

England Conservatory in boston (2002). Anna received a number 

of awards to facilitate her study in the united States: a Queen’s 

Trust Grant for Young Australians, a Centenary Scholarship from 

the Foundation for Young Australians, and an Australian 

Elizabethan Theatre Trust Scholarship. In 2002, before returning 

to Australia, Anna attended the britten–Pears Young Artist Program 

in the united Kingdom and was a soloist in Handel’s Dixit Dominus 

and the masque Acis and Galatea at the Aldeburgh Festival. 

Anna performs extensively with a number of Sydney’s 
professional ensembles, including Cantillation and The Song 

Company, of which she has been a permanent member since 2008. 
She joined Pinchgut Opera in 2004, with roles in productions of 

Monteverdi’s L’Orfeo (Speranza), Rameau’s Dardanus (une 

Phrygienne) and Charpentier’s David et Jonathas (un berger). 

Additional solo engagements have included performances with 

Sydney Philharmonia Choirs, in their 2006 program Pomp and 

Madness and in a concert performance of Purcell’s Dido and 

Aeneas in 2007; and with Salut! baroque in their subscription series 

concerts The Grand Tour (2008) and The Sun King (2009). This 

year, Anna has had the opportunity to perform unique and rare 

baroque works with Consort Astraea in Harmonious Revolutions, 

an early music multimedia presentation for the 2009 International 

Year of Astronomy.

boston-based Australian soprano Jane Sheldon has been singing 

professionally since the age of 15, specialising in early music and 
contemporary chamber music. Since training with Gondwana 

Voices and the Sydney Children’s Choir, Jane has gone on to 

appear as a guest artist with the London Philharmonic Orchestra, 

Sydney Symphony, The Song Company, Halcyon, Synergy 

Percussion, Sydney Philharmonia Choirs and the Australian 

brandenburg Orchestra.

Jane’s rst solo album, Song of the Angel, was released by AbC 

Classics in 2002 and she has continued to work for the label as a 

solo artist, appearing on Swooning, Miserere and Prayer for Peace. 

She is also a guest artist on Teddy Tahu Rhodes’ ARIA Award-

winning album The Voice. A track from her 2004 AbC Classics 

recording of Elena Kats-Chernin’s Wild Swans, made with Ola 

Rudner and the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra, reached N0.1 on 
the uK iTunes classical music charts in 2007; the same recording 

was featured in John Galliano’s Spring 2009 Ready-to-Wear show. 

Jane’s voice has also been featured in bangarra Dance Theatre’s 

acclaimed 2004 production, Clan, and in Christopher Gordon’s 

Golden Globe-nominated soundtrack for On the Beach. 

This year she recorded a second solo disc for AbC Classics, of 

recent Australian compositions for soprano and chamber ensemble. 

She also gave performances in the uSA, Canada and Australia of 

The Origin Cycle, a work developed in collaboration with philosopher 

of science Peter Godfrey-Smith, for which they commissioned eight 

Australian composers to set texts by Charles Darwin. 
Jane has appeared in past Pinchgut Opera productions as a chorus 

member with Cantillation. Nerillo is her rst role with the company. 

Andrei Laptev began singing as a boy alto under the direction of 

his grandfather, the bass-baritone Vadim Laptev, at the Russian 

Orthodox Cathedral of Sts Peter and Paul in Stratheld. After 
completing his bachelor of Arts degree at the university of Sydney, 

Andrei began serious vocal study at the Sydney Conservatorium of 

Music in 2004. He became Assistant Choirmaster of Sydney’s Russian 

Orthodox Cathedral in 1999 and since 2006 has been choirmaster of 
Holy Protection Russian Orthodox Church in Cabramatta. 

Andrei is a regular performer in ensembles and as a soloist  

in and around Sydney. He is a member of Cantillation, The 

Andrei Laptev

Osmano

Adam Gardnir

Set and Costume Designer

Anna Fraser 

Melide & Mirinda

Jane Sheldon

Nerillo
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bernie Tan-Hayes’ opera credits include La bohème and Eugene 

Onegin (New Zealand Opera), Così fan tutte (Pacic Opera), 
Dialogues of the Carmelites, The Pirates of Penzance and Die 

Fledermaus (Sydney Conservatorium of Music), Miracle in 

Brisbane (brisbane Festival), and, for Pinchgut Opera, Semele, 

The Fairy Queen, L’Orfeo, Dardanus, Idomeneo, Juditha 

Triumphans and David et Jonathas.

His theatre credits include Macbeth and Travesties (Sydney 

Theatre Company), God of Carnage (Queensland Theatre 

Company), The Nargun and the Stars and Gondwana (Erth Visual 

and Physical), Strange Attractor, Borderlines, October, King Tide, 

Modern International Dead and Tiger Country (Grifn Theatre 
Company), Steel Magnolias (blackbird Productions), A Couple of 

Blaguards, Are You There?, The Busy World is Hushed, Derrida 

in Love, The Little Dog Laughed, And the Cow Jumped over the 

Moon and Duets (Ensemble Theatre Company), Amigos (La boite, 

Queensland), The Admiral’s Odyssey (Action Theatre, Singapore), 

Drill and Special Mention (Stompin Youth Dance Company), Mr 

BBQ, The Seed and The Flood (NORPA), Knives in Hens (b Sharp), 

Angel City, Mary Stuart and Freak Winds (Tamarama Rock Surfers), 

and Hamlet (Pork Chop Productions).

In association with Nick Schlieper, bernie has worked on the 

Ring cycle and Parsifal for State Opera of South Australia, Great 

Expectations, Inheritance and The Visit (Melbourne Theatre 

Company), and School for Scandal (STC). He has toured and re-lit 

Stones in His Pockets, I Am My Own Wife and Bombshells (MTC) 

and Ying Tong, Copenhagen and Christian Brothers (STC). 

bernie is also the Creative Director and Lighting Designer for 

Colour of Happy Events; projects have included the NIDA 50th 

Anniversary Reunion and Gala 2009, and the Sydney Chinese New 

Year Parade. 

Known for her love of colour and textures, Claire Aristides has 
built a jewellery and jewellery education business in the uK, 

including a successful online and retail shop, located off Carnaby 

Street in Soho, London.

Claire’s designs have won great media attention abroad, 

featuring on britain’s Next Top Model and This Morning UK and in 

numerous fashion magazines such as Elle UK, Grazia UK, InStyle, 

OK! and Woman’s Weekly. 

Claire has now brought her success story back to Australia, 

launching the Claire Aristides Jewellery School in Sydney. She  

has made guest appearances on Sunrise TV, teaching Kochie how 

to make jewellery. Her rst designer jewellery making book, 
Bejewelled, is available Australia wide. 

Sophie Mackay studied Design for Theatre and Television at 

Charles Sturt university. Her credits in stage management 

include Poor Boy, Travesties, Rabbit, Gallipoli and The Serpent’s 

Teeth (Sydney Theatre Company), The Busy World Is Hushed 

(Ensemble Theatre), Into (Riverside Theatre / Sydney Festival), 

The Barber of Seville (Pacic Opera), The Gondoliers, A Streetcar 

Named Desire, The Barber of Seville, Alcina, The Marriage of 

Figaro, Julius Caesar and Turandot (Opera Australia), Love’s 

Triumph and Bench (Three Ways Theatre Company), Così 

(Riverina Theatre Company), Blind City (New Mercury Theatre) 

and various concerts and productions at the Sydney Opera House.

Claire Aristides

Jewellery Designer

Sophie Mackay

Stage Manager

bernie Tan-Hayes

Lighting Designer

Initially formed as the baroque arm of Sinfonia Australis, Orchestra 

of the Antipodes rapidly developed a thriving life of its own. Its 

members have played in many acclaimed and admired ensembles 

in Australia and world wide including Les Arts Florissants, 

Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Academy of Ancient 

Music, Florilegium, Concerto Copenhagen, Australian Chamber 

Orchestra, Amsterdam baroque Orchestra, English Concert, the 

Sydney, Melbourne and Tasmanian Symphony Orchestras, 

Australian brandenburg Orchestra, Il Giardino Armonico, Les 

Talens Lyriques and the Venice baroque Orchestra.

Its debut CD, Handel’s Messiah (also released on DVD), has 

drawn widespread critical acclaim; a subsequent disc of Bach 

Arias and Duets with Sara Macliver and Sally-Anne Russell quickly 

became a best seller, and was nominated for an ARIA Award in 

2004. The Orchestra’s most recent releases include Charpentier’s 

David et Jonathas (Pinchgut Opera), Baroque Duets featuring the 

Pergolesi Stabat mater (winner of the inaugural AbC Classic FM 

Listener’s Choice Award in 2005), Magnicat with Emma Kirkby, 

and a disc of baroque choruses performed with Cantillation, 

Hallelujah!. Orchestra of the Antipodes has also recorded the 

complete brandenburg Concertos for CD release.

Recent projects have included concerts at the Art Gallery of 

NSW, and recordings of Mozart’s Requiem, on Classical instruments, 

and bach arias with baritone Teddy Tahu Rhodes. In 2009 

Orchestra of the Antipodes performed Dido and Aeneas and Acis 

and Galatea for Opera Australia. 

Violin
Julia Fredersdorff
Anonymous, Cremona, Italy,  
18th century.

Matthew Greco
David Christian Hopf, Quitten-
bach, Germany, 1760.

Viola 
Nicole Forsyth 
Tenor viola by Ian Clarke, 
Biddeston, nsw, Australia, 1998, 
after Giovanni Paolo Maggini, 
‘Dumas’, c.1680.Used courtesy of 
the Australian Early Instrument 
Collection. 

Tom Chawner
John Johnston, Rozelle, nsw,, 
Australia, 2008 after the Amati 
brothers.Used courtesy of the 
Australian Early Instrument 
Collection. 

Cello
Daniel Yeadon
william Forster II, London, 
England, c.1780 - 90.

Lira da gamba & Viola da gamba
Laura Vaughan
Bass viola da gamba by Henner 
Harders, Mansfeld, Germany, 
2007, after Michel Colichon, 
Paris, France, 1691. Lira da gamba 
by Ian watchorn, Melbourne, 
Victoria, Australia, 2009, after 
Giovane Maria de Brescia.¹

Violone
Kirsty McCahon
Ernest Francis Lant, sevenoaks, 
Kent, UK, 1969, after Giovanni 
Paolo Maggini, 17th century.

Recorder
Matthew Ridley
Pre-Baroque soprano recorders in 
C by Philippe Bolton, Villes sur 
Auzon, France, 2009, after 
Richard Haka, Amsterdam, 
mid-17th century. Alto recorders in 
G by Michael Grinter, Chewton, 
Victoria, Australia, 1998, and by 
Frederick Morgan, Daylesford, 
Victoria, Australia, 1993, after 
Ganassi, 16th century.

Recorder
Melissa Farrow
Pre-Baroque soprano recorders in 
C by Philippe Bolton, Villes sur 
Auzon, France, 2009, after 
Richard Haka, Amsterdam, 
mid-17th century. Alto recorders in 
G by Michael Grinter, Chewton, 
Victoria, Australia, 1998, and by 
Frederick Morgan, Daylesford, 
Victoria, Australia, 1993, after 
Ganassi, 16th century.

Harpsichord
Erin Helyard
Colin Booth, wells, UK, 1999,  
after Vincenzio sodi, Florence, 
Italy, c.1750.

Neal Peres Da Costa
Carey Beebe, sydney, Australia, 
2002, after Giovanni natale 
Boccalari, naples, Italy,  
1679. supplied by Carey Beebe 
Harpsichords Australia.

Lutes / Theorbos / Guitars
Deborah Fox
Theorbo by Peter Bifn, Armidale, 
nsw, Australia, 2009. Guitar  
by Jaume Bosser, Barcelona, 
spain, 1998, after 17th-century 
Italian models. 

Tommie Andersson
Theorbo by Peter Bifn, Armidale, 
nsw, Australia, 1995, after 
wendelio Venere, Padova, Italy, 
1611. Guitar by Peter Bifn, 
Armidale, nsw, Australia,  
1989, after Antonio stradivari, 
Cremona, Italy, 1680.

James Holland
Klaus Jacobsen, London, UK, 
2000, after Italian models.

Baroque Harp
Genevieve Lang
Italian double harp by Tim 
Hobrough, scotland, 1989, 
after Trabaci, naples, Italy, 
c.1600. Used by kind courtesy  
of Marshall McGuire.

Tuning: A466 Temperament:  

¼ comma  mean temperament.

 ¹ Laura’s beautiful lira da gamba was 
built especially for this production. 
Liras da gamba were in use in the 
16th and 17th centuries, and were 
rarely seen outside Italian borders. 
They looks something like a 
small-bodied cello or bass viol, with 
a distinctive leaf-shaped peg box, 
and can have up to 16 strings. The 
lira has a very at bridge so the bow 
sits on four strings most of the time, 
and can play up to six strings, so it is 
a chordal instrument. It was 
designed to accompany the human 
voice, and is almost like a lyre played 
with a bow. The resulting sound is 
unique and works beautifully with 
theorbos, cellos and harpsichords. 

Orchestra of the Antipodes

 

Antony Walker  

Music Director 

Alison Johnston  

Manager
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When opera went public in the mid-17th-century, moving from the 
formality of private courts to raucous theatres that were open to all, 

it marked the beginning of a burgeoning and prosperous industry of 

which Pinchgut Opera in the 21st century is a proud continuation. 
Impresarios, promoters, composers and singers quickly realised 

that opera was potentially big business. Cities such as Venice, 

Milan, Rome and Florence were increasingly characterised by a hub 

of opera houses that ourished around traditional areas of 
commerce. Foreigners and locals alike thrilled at the spectacles, 

and casinos and gambling-houses were soon to be found close to the 

opera houses, taking advantage of the thronging crowds. Prostitutes 

and fruit-sellers plied their trade in the lower levels; music 

connoisseurs, peering at their libretti by the light of wax tapers, sat 
next to the pit, the better to hear the music. 

The opera box system developed fairly quickly to satisfy the 
needs of the audience, which did not attend to the evening’s 

entertainment in the reverential, absorptive silence we maintain 

today – a relic of late 19th-century attitudes to which we still 
adhere. An architectural detail sadly lost to modern society, the 

opera box was the perfect place to conduct business, court lovers, 
entertain guests and enjoy an excellent evening’s entertainment. 
Those desiring a little extra privacy could draw the curtains and 
still hear the music. Some boxes had billiard tables and wine 
cellars. busy kitchens served hot food.

Although City Recital Hall Angel Place has neither boxes nor 
billiard tables, we hope that in tonight’s performance you will be 

able to imagine the thrilling experience of a 17th-century audience 
enthralled by a tightly-run, witty narrative delivered by star singers 

in an urban space of unparalleled sophistication. Although the 

rowdy informality has (sadly) disappeared, the music, star singers 

and unparalleled urban space have not. And it is to these last three 

elements that Pinchgut Opera’s artistic vision has been dedicated.

Pinchgut Opera has been from the beginning absolutely 

committed to a historically-informed approach with regard to the 

musical score, but our experiences have and will always be rmly 
rooted in the present. Antony Walker and I have continually sought 

to blend our historical curiosity with a performative reality honed by 

experience, as we seek to mount productions that reect our 
pragmatic spirit whilst contemplating different operatic periods and 

approaches. being a part of Pinchgut Opera, whether as audience 

member, musician or crew, means being part of a voyage of discovery.

It’s a great pleasure to present Cavalli’s L’Ormindo tonight, as 

his operatic and dramatic approach in many ways resembles our 

own. By no means slavishly adhering to his own text when occasion 
demanded an alteration, Cavalli instead sought to highlight, with 

rare musical intelligence, the dramatic intentions of his brilliant 

librettist, Faustini. As a great student of Monteverdi, Cavalli 

understood more than anyone else the importance of opera’s 

newfound popularity. Drama was heightened and sophisticated by 

the presence of music in much the same way that the lm camera 
transformed our sense of theatre. Musical accompaniments added 

psychological depth to the text, just as the skilful editing of moving 
pictures changed the way we perceived dramatic representations at 

the advent of cinema. Accomplished composers like Cavalli were 

able to interpret and colour their librettists’ work with subtle 

interactions between recitative and aria, compositional choices 

determined by the composer’s dramatic judgment and knowledge 

of his public. Cavalli’s great success and popularity during his 

lifetime is a testament to his genius.

Cavalli has only recently been rediscovered and reevaluated 

and it would be remiss of me not to mention the name of his great 

advocate, Raymond Leppard, who mounted productions in the 

late 1960s and brought Cavalli’s achievements to the attention of 
a broad audience. Leppard lavishly realised Cavalli’s bare-bones 

Erin Helyard

Musical Director

NOTES score for symphonic strings and a large continuo. He stated that 

he felt he had to thicken Cavalli’s score with his own embellishments 

because otherwise it would sound like a ‘child’s lesson’. In 1967 
he wrote: ‘There is not sufcient music written out in [Cavalli’s 
scores] for them to be for more than specialised use until a 

performing tradition has been re-created for them.’

Luckily for us, the many advances in the playing techniques and 

improvisatory habits of early music performers since the 1970s and 
80s have now meant that a real living, breathing performing 
tradition is in place. This evening’s performance will be conducted 

from the harpsichord, just as Cavalli did for the original production. 

The transparent score that Leppard thought insufcient in the late 
1960s does in fact have the capability, in the right hands, to be a 
supple object of great expressive potential, when realised by 
talented singers and instrumentalists conversant with the style 

and performative tradition of the period, as is the case tonight.

This evening’s performance will present Cavalli and Faustini’s 

work at a higher pitch than most of us are familiar with. Studies of 

instruments have shown that Venetian pitch was stable around 

A =466 for much of the late 17th and early 18th centuries, and we 
have found that adopting this pitch alleviates many of the 

concerns of vocal range that have plagued more recent productions. 

The higher pitch also allows for a more brilliant sound, one that  

I nd complements the rapid-re wordplay and playful dialogue 
that characterise 17th-century drama in general.

This evening’s performance also replicates the size and sound 

of Cavalli’s instrumental ensembles, as we have understood them 

through studies of the accounting books of Venetian theatres. 

Cavalli made small changes to existing scores to suit different 
singers at the time and we make no apology for doing so again 

tonight, but no attempt has been made to re-orchestrate and 

enlarge Cavalli’s musical material, as has been done on questionable 

grounds in the past. 

Lastly, some of the performances that you will see and hear 

tonight are on instruments (including a beautiful lira da gamba by 

Ian Watchorn) whose construction has only been made possible by 

the generosity of Pinchgut supporters. Without them, Pinchgut 

would not exist, and our adventures with the past, in search of 
ourselves, would not be possible. 

The world of L’Ormindo is a world in which anything is possible. 

The challenge facing Adam (the designer) and me was how to 

transform Angel Place into this world. Trying to beat the space 

seemed conceited, so the question was how to incorporate it into 

this magical world of possibilities.

Our rst response was to look at where the piece was actually 
set. Fez is in Morocco, a land that conjures up thoughts of the 

exotic, of distant shores, of heat hazes and mirages, where the 
impossible suddenly became possible.

Both Adam and I have travelled quite extensively in these 
regions, so one starting point was travel albums. These inspired 

us towards a place that felt and smelt like the world of L’Ormindo 

without placing it rmly in one century or another. We decided 
that the story of L’Ormindo was a story that was just as comfortable 

in today’s world as it may have been when it was written:  

love triangles, older men and younger women, affairs, broken 

promises, renewed vows and of course a set-up to unravel the 

truths. So we came to the design as recognisably Middle Eastern 

without being too specic, intriguing without being mystifying 
and, most importantly, a landscape that provided us with opportunities 

to play out this wonderful comedy.

The costumes then reect this world, and once again they are not 
meant to be a specic time or place, but rather anytime. We have 
made reference to the period in which this piece was written with 

the inclusion of gold in both the set and costumes. This is more to 

pay homage to its origins than to x it in its time. In trying to simplify 

the relationships of who goes with whom, we devised a colour code: 

blue for Ormindo’s ‘team’ and red for Amida’s. The women are 

dressed in the colour of the man they ultimately want to be with.

Talya Masel

Director
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Dramatically, what is important is not so much who everyone 

is, but where they end up. In the telling of the story the key aspect 

is that each character has a single intention; it is then a matter  

of how they achieve this outcome. Some do it by means of deceit; 

others do it by means of escape; yet others do it by trickery and 

magic. In the end, though, they all manage to achieve their 

desired outcome.

Trying to capture the comedy lends itself to situation as much 

as it does to character. So we have intentionally set up scenes that 

are ‘theatrical’, making reference to the melodrama but without 

detracting from the actual story line. Comedy is best played out 

rather than thought out, so I have tried to keep this part of the 

opera in the physical, which gives the performers a wonderful 

chance to show off their comedic timing.

Most importantly, it is my intention that the audience will 

submerge themselves in the heat and heart of this world: that you 

will suspend your disbelief long enough to enjoy and revel in this 

wonderful piece of opera, and that in the end, to quote a famous 

writer, ‘All’s well that end’s well!’ 

Written for performance at the Teatro San Cassiano in Venice during 

the Carnival season of 1644, L’Ormindo was the third collaboration 

between the composer Cavalli and his librettist Giovanni Faustini. It 

never seems to have been revived during Cavalli’s lifetime, and had 

to wait until 1969 when Raymond Leppard prepared it for his 
inuential production at Glyndebourne. However, he cut about a 
third of the opera and deliberately omitted the fact that Ormindo 

turned out to be Ariadeno’s long-lost son, consequently robbing the 

plot of much of its ingenuity and driving force. 

This new performing edition is based on the single surviving 

musical source, a 17th-century fair copy of the score housed in the 
Contarini Collection in Venice, along with a copy of the original 

libretto in the british Library in London. The copy of the score was 

probably made at Cavalli’s request late in his life, when he seems to 

have had all his operas copied professionally. Maybe he was preserving 

his work for posterity, but whatever his intentions, this unique 

score gives us the basic material required for a production today.

Regardless of how neat the surviving score is, there are still 

problems. Scattered throughout the manuscript are gaps: some large, 

some small, some easily lled in and others just mystifying. The 
biggest problems appear in the second act. At the end of the act, for 

example, the duet for Ormindo and Erisbe breaks off half way through. 
The style of the existing music seems to indicate that this is the rst 
(slow) half of an extended double-section duet which probably broke 
into something more exultant, reecting the lovers’ beginning a new 
and happy life. I have composed an ending to the rst half of the duet 
and then added a second half from Cavalli’s Le Virtù de’ strali 

d’Amore (The Power of Love’s Arrows, written two years earlier in 

1642) which ends the act with a suitably ecstatic ourish.
Other problems include the notorious blank staves: indications 

of where instrumental accompaniment should be, but the accompa-

niment itself frustratingly absent. For the Ormindo / Erisbe death 

scene we can ll in these blank staves from Cavalli’s Erismena 

(Venice, 1655), where he recycled about a third of this duet. Other 
editorial additions include little pieces of instrumental music to 

cover scene changes and entrances and exits (all taken from other, 
roughly contemporary, Cavalli operas) and additional accompani-

ments in situations where Cavalli is know to have added them in 

similar dramatic circumstances. Hence in Act Three the ‘ghost’ has a 

string accompaniment, as does Osmano’s reading of Cedige’s letter. 

All in all, we know so little documentary evidence regarding 

opera production in 17th-century Venice that there is no possibility 
of our recreating exactly what happened in the Cassiano theatre in 
1644; and even if we did succeed, how would we recognise the fact 
that we had achieved our goal? However, if Cavalli walked into City 

Recital Hall Angel Place, I hope that he would not be too surprised 

by what he heard, and would recognise it as his own.

Peter Foster

Editor

Ormindo was born of the secret liaison between Ariadeno, Prince 

of Mauritania, and Nearbe, sister to Cedige, the wife of the King 

of Tunis. but Nearbe died in childbirth, invoking the name of her 

adored Ariadeno, who, desirous of fame and glory, had left Tunis 

to adventure forth in Africa.

At the same time Queen Cedige, who knew of her sister’s 

secret affair, gave birth to a dead child. She secretly took Nearbe’s 

son, Ormindo, and convinced even her husband that it was her 

own. Ormindo grew up in the royal palace and, schooled in the 

royal arts, became the bravest and most famous warrior in the 

whole of Asia.

After many glorious campaigns, Ariadeno was recalled from 

Africa on the death of his father, to assume the throne that he had 

hoped to share with his beloved Nearbe. Learning of her death, he 

grieved bitterly and for the years of his youth he abjured the 

pleasures of other relationships until he was old and his hair was 

white as snow. Finally in his advancing years he fell in love with 

the young Erisbe (daughter of Asan, King of Dara), the most 

beautiful woman in the entire region, and he married her.

Meanwhile the Portuguese, coveting the kingdom of Mauritania, 

attacked the city of Fez. Ariadeno assembled a large eet in its 
defence. Two mighty neighbouring kingdoms, Tremisene and 

Tunis, sent their bravest men including the princes Amida and 

Ormindo. With their help Ariadeno defeated the Portuguese and 

returned with the princes to Anfa. There the princes fell in love 

with the young Erisbe, who was vexed by her elderly husband’s 
inadequate performance of his marital obligations. Erisbe loved 

both Ormindo and Amida, encouraging each of them separately 

and in secret.

Sicle, whom Amida had loved before Erisbe, impatient for his 

return and spurred on by love, disguised herself and her companions 

as Egyptians: pretending to be a fortuneteller, she crossed the 

Atlas Mountains to Tremisene. Learning of Amida’s military 

support for Ariadeno’s cause, she then travelled to Anfa, arriving 

there at the same time that Ariadeno and the two princes arrived 

back, victorious, from their campaign.

There, during the victory celebrations, our story begins.

The scene is set in Anfa, in Fez, built by the Romans on the shores 

of the Atlantic Ocean; recently destroyed by the Portuguese, it 

now lies in ruins.

Ormindo and Amida bump into each other on the streets of Fez. 

both deeply in love, neither can believe that the object of his 

affections could be inferior to that of his friend. However, a quick 

exchange of portraits soon shows that it is one and the same 
woman: Erisbe. both despair; deciding to test Erisbe’s love, they 

go off in search of her. 

Amida’s page Nerillo ponders the situation and can’t believe 

that two such dear friends have nearly come to blows over a 

woman. Three Egyptian fortune tellers enter and offer to read his 

palm. He is amazed at how accurate they are concerning recent 

events. He also reveals in the course of conversation that Amida is 

in love with Erisbe. 

Nerillo leaves and all is explained. The fortune tellers are in 
fact Sicle, Princess of Susio, her lady-in-waiting Melide and her 

old nurse Erice. Sicle is distraught. Erice, left alone, makes suitably 

acerbic comments on the relative merits of monogamy and promiscuity.

In the garden of the royal palace, Erisbe discusses the 

inadequacies of her elderly husband with her lady-in-waiting 

Mirinda; the two women agree that Erisbe has found the ideal 

solution with her two young lovers. 

Argument

Giovanni Faustini

Act One

Synopsis

Peter Foster

ARGUMENT AND SYNOPSIS
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Ormindo and Amida enter, ready to put Erisbe to the test. 

Amida hides in the bushes whilst Ormindo makes passionate love 

to Erisbe. Amida is shocked by Erisbe’s enthusiastic response. 

The two princes change places, Ormindo in the bushes and Amida 

wooing. Erisbe also accepts his protestations of love, much to 

Ormindo’s alarm. The two lovers confront Erisbe and she 

confesses that she loves them both. 

Any further discussion on the subject is interrupted by the 

arrival of Erisbe’s husband. With the bushes nally emptied of 
lovers, Erisbe and Ariadeno exchange words of mutual affection.

Left alone, Mirinda declares that she would never take an 

elderly husband. She tells the women in the audience that if they 

should ever be in this situation they should follow Erisbe’s example.

Amida comes to see Erisbe to press his suit, but they are  

interrupted by the arrival of the fortune tellers who so impressed 

Nerillo. Sicle reads Amida’s palm and exposes him as an untrust-

worthy scoundrel. Erisbe is shocked and leaves.

Erice has a cunning plan. She tells Amida to meet her at a cave 

on the outskirts of the city where she will magically unite him with 

his true love.

Left alone, Melide decides that love is too much trouble and 

that she will stay single, thank you very much.

In the light of recent revelations, Erisbe decides to devote 

herself to Ormindo. As if on cue he arrives. He has received a 

letter from his mother begging him to come to the aid of his own 

kingdom, which is under threat from the King of Algiers. Erisbe 

decides to abandon her husband and elope with Ormindo.

At the cave the three ‘Egyptians’ are preparing their ruse. When 

Amida arrives, Erice conjures up the ‘ghost’ of Sicle; devastated to 

learn of her death, Amida realises how deeply he used to love her. 

Once Sicle manages to persuade him that she is actually still alive, 

the reunited lovers nish the scene with an ecstatic duet.
Meanwhile, Ariadeno is furious at Erisbe’s escape and is 

preparing to launch his eet in pursuit of the lovers. However, 
Osmano reports that a storm has driven the ship back to port and 

that Ormindo and Erisbe have been taken into custody. Ariadeno 

commands that the adulterers die by poison. Osmano, sent to do 

the deed, instead resolves to save the lovers or die in the attempt. 

Mirinda promises him her hand in marriage as reward, if he succeeds.

Erisbe and Ormindo prepare to die. Osmano brings the poison 

and Erisbe snatches it from his hand and drinks it, to avoid having 

to watch her beloved Ormindo die. Ormindo drinks in turn, and 

then gives Osmano a letter from his mother addressed to Ariadeno. 

As the drug takes effect, the lovers express their eternal devotion 
to each other and look forward to their nal union in Elysium. 

Ariadeno arrives; seeing the two bodies, he begins to relent. 

Osmano produces the letter from Cedige that Ormindo has just 

given him. He reads it out and it tells them that Ormindo is 

Ariadeno’s son. Ariadeno is stupeed by the news and Osmano, 
taking courage from Ariadeno’s repentance, tells the king that he 

substituted a sleeping draught for the poison. As the lovers wake 

up, Ariadeno, remembering his own youthful love for Nearbe, 

forgives them their indiscretions. Acknowledging his advancing 

years, he cedes both his wife and his throne to his son Ormindo. 

The reunited Sicle and Amida then join them and even 

Osmano has got his Mirinda, so all ends happily.

Act Two

Act Three

Fu per me ben felice l’inusso di 
quell’astro sanguinoso e guerriero
che costrinse l’Ibero a coprir  
l’onde spumanti degl’Atlantici mari 
di bellicosi legni, per farsi tributari 
di Marocco e di Fessa i scettri, i 
regni; tra gl’incendi d’Aletto, un 
cieco pargoletto nelle viscere mie 
vibrò la face, e nella guerra ritrovai 
la pace.

Miracolo d’Amore, vivo mà senza 
core, me lo rapi del petto un 
sembiante divino un angioletto, mà 
benedetto il dì ch’un suo sguardo di 
foco il sen m’aprì.

Cari globi di amme, occhi  
dell’idol mio, deh, perché non 
poss’io, ah, perché non mi  
lice, s’ardo farfalla in voi sorger 
fenice?

Dello stesso mio duce segue l’amico 
l’onorate insegne.

Ohimè troppo presumo, et Icaro 
novello troppo inalzo le piume 
verso l’amato lume, che non 
m’assorba il mar del pentimento, 
padre de precipizi è l’ardimento.

Innamorato Amida, ti sia propizia 
la tua donna e da.

Ma, bench’amante riamato, io 
temo, qual Tantalo nell’onde, dover 
perir di sete, oh mia penosa quete.

Ardisci e spera, su l’ali del coraggio 
sen vola amante saggio di  
Venere alla sfera: ardisci e spera. 
Come i mirti alle palme ambo 
intrecciamo, tra le vittorie abbiam 
perduto il core già compagni di 
Marte, ora d’Amore.

Ami tu ancora, Ormindo?

Amo, ed’ amo in un volto l’esquisito 
del Ciel chiuso, e raccolto.

Se dell’alma mia Diva tu vedessi 
l’imago che come sacra in 
questoseno io porto, stupido 
rimarresti immoto e morto.

Se tu osassi mirare del mio nume il 
ritratto ch’anch’io nel petto arreco a 
tutte l’ore in difesa del core,  
da’ lampi suoi ferito, cadresti qual 
Fetonte incenerito.

Di palesar concordi le pregiate 
bellezze non si mostrino avari  
amici così cari, l’uno all’altro 
scopriamo i simulacri amati delle 
dee ch’inchiniamo.

Scopriamli sì, che l’amicizia  
il chiede, né permette il tacer la 
nostra fede.

Prendi, prendi, dirai, se l’ostinato e 
cieco amoroso interesse la ragion 
non t’ ingombra, la mia bellezza è 
del tuo bello un’ ombra.

 Ormindo

Amida

Ormindo

Amida

Ormindo

Amida

Ormindo

Amida

Ormindo

Amida

Ormindo

Amida

Ormindo & Amida

Amida

It was a glad day for me, when under 
the inuence of that star of blood 
and battle, Iberia was compelled to 
cover the foaming waves of the 
Atlantic with ships of war, to take 
the sceptres and kingdoms of 
Morocco and Fez as vassals; amid 
the res of Alecto, a little blind lad 
struck a ame deep inside me, and 
in war I found peace once again.

Miracle of Love: I live, but without a 
heart. It was stolen from my breast 
by a vision of heavenly beauty, a 
little angel; but blessed is the day 
when that glance laid open my 
breast with its ame.

Dear globes of ame, eyes of my 
beloved, ah, why can I not, oh, why 
am I not permitted to rise like a 
phoenix, since I burn in you like a 
buttery?

My friend marches behind the same 
noble banners that command me!

Alas, I aim too high – a second 
Icarus, I stretch out my wings too 
far towards the beloved light, lest 
the sea of repentance swallow me. 
Boldness goes before the fall.

Love-struck Amida, may your lady 
treat you kindly and be faithful to you.

But though my love be returned, like 
Tantalus in the waves, I fear I must 
perish of thirst. My quest is agony!

Be bold and have hope. On the wings 
of courage the wise lover soars to the 
sphere of Venus: be bold and have 
hope. Like myrtle branches and palm 
leaves woven into a single garland, 
so in the midst of victory, we have 
both lost our hearts: rst to Mars, 
now to Love!

You too are in love, Ormindo?

I am; and the one I love has the 
perfection of heaven captured 
within her face.

If you were to look at the picture of 
my beloved Goddess that I carry 
here against my breast like a sacred 
relic, you would be struck dumb, 
motionless and dead.

If you dared to look at the portrait  
of my divine idol, which I too keep 
close to my breast every moment  
to protect my heart, struck by the 
power of her eyes, you would fall like 
Phaeton, burnt to cinders.

Let such dear friends not be so 
miserly in revealing to each other 
the beauty each esteems so highly! 
Let’s show each other the beloved 
images of the goddesses we worship.

Yes, let’s show them to each other; 
friendship demands it and will not 
let us remain silent.

Here, take it; you’ll admit, if blind, 
stubborn love hasn’t robbed you of 
all reason, that the beauty of my 
beloved makes a pale shadow of yours.

L’ORMINDO
Unlike in Cavalli’s day, it is now the custom for the house lights to be 
turned down during dramatic performances. This libretto is provided  
for future reference.
 
Translation: natalie shea
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Togli, togli, vedrai qual trionfo 
riporta del tuo ben vivo una  
pitura morta.

Ahi che veggio?

Ahi che miro? La mia donna 
comparte ad altri i rai?

Si divide in duo petto il mio sospiro?

Ahi che veggio?

Ahi che miro?

Erisbe ingannatrice.

Erisbe disleale.

Pera l’emulo mio, mora il rivale.

Ma non consenta Giove ch’in 
sanguinose prove invida Parca, e ria 
della nostra amicizia il ferro sia.
Delle nate contese facciam arbitre 
Erisbe, e, qual di noi sarà da lei 
gradito, perseveri in amarla, e 
l’altro ceda da sue speranze e del suo 
amor schernito.

Sconsigliato consiglio è per lui 
questo. Perditor si dichiara. A’ tuoi 
detti m’apprendo.

Ho vinto, oh dei.

Saranno i scherni suoi le mie 
venture.

Saranno i suoi disprezzi i miei 
trofei.

Trabocchiam le dimore, forse si 
troverà nel giardin regio il 
contenduto e riverito pregio. 

Ti seguo. Ei non s’avede che per 
giungere il male, l’incauto suo desio 
gl’affretta il piede.

Quel che creduto io non avrei pur 
vidi, per cagione d’Amore Ormindo 
e il mio signore si sono quasi uccisi: 
sian maledetti i visi del sesso feminile, 
che con malvagi incanti levano il 
senno agl’infelice amanti. Oh 
sagace chi sà fuggir, come il suo 
peggio, la donnesca beltà.

Beltà mentita e vana che per far lacci 
a’ cori va, rubando i capelli a’ teschi 
infraciditi entro gl’avelli: ma che 
parlo de’ morti, se con vezzi lascivi 
pela spietatamente insino i vivi? Oh 
sagace chi sà fuggir, come il 
suo peggio, la donnesca beltà.

Aprire scola io voglio per dar a’ 
miserelli effeminati utile  
documento perché, se bene il 
mento ruvido ancor non ho,  
più di quel ch’ogn’un crede in 
questo io so.

Oh sciocchi amanti i vostri idoli  
belli son fatture de l’arte e de’ 
pennelli, e stimate un gran che 
quando bacciate labra di minio  
e guance attosicate. Aprite gl’occhi, 
oh sciocchi amanti.

Ma vo’ di quì partire, perché  
rapide e snelle voleranno le sedie  
e le pianelle.
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Here, take it; you’ll see you haven’t a 
hope of winning with a dead picture 
of your living lady.

Oh no! what’s this!

Oh no! what do I see? Does my lady 
share her eyes with others?

Does the object of my sighs divide 
her time between two hearts?

Oh no! what am I seeing?

Oh no! what am I looking at?

Erisbe the cheat!

Erisbe the two-timer!

My challenger shall perish, my rival 
shall die.

But Jove does not allow cruel, 
envious Fate to destroy our 
friendship in bloody contests. Let 
us make Erisbe the judge: whichever 
of us is honoured with her favour 
shall continue in his love for her, 
and the other shall yield, scorned in 
his hopes and his love.

(He’ll be sorry for the suggestion, 
when he ends up the loser!) I accept 
your proposal.
 
(I’ve won, by God!)

(I’m going to treasure his sneers, 
when I’ve beaten him.)

(I’m going to parade his scorn 
around as a victory trophy.)

Let’s search the palace; maybe we’ll 
nd our disputed and revered prize 
in the royal garden.

I’ll follow. (His rash desire lends 
him wings, but he doesn’t realise 
that it’s bad news he’s chasing.)

I would never have believed it if I 
hadn’t seen it: Ormindo and my lord 
have practically killed each other,  
all because of Love! A curse on all 
female faces that cast their evil 
spells to strip unhappy lovers of their 
reason. Ah, it’s a wise man who 
knows to run for his life from a 
woman’s beauty.

False, foolish beauty steals tresses 
from rotting skulls out of tombs, to 
make nooses for hearts; but why am I 
talking of the dead? Beauty shows no 
mercy in using her lascivious charms, 
to strip the living just as cruelly. Ah, 
it’s a wise man who knows to run for 
his life from a woman’s beauty.

I’d like to open a school to give those 
miserable unmanned men a 
practical manual; though my 
smooth chin doesn’t yet sport a 
man’s beard, I know more about 
this than you’d think.

Oh, you stupid lovers! Your fair 
idols are just creations of a make-up 
brush. You think it’s something 
special when you kiss lips smeared 
in red lead and cheeks painted with 
poison. Open your eyes, you stupid 
lovers!

But I should get out of here: the 
chairs and the slippers are going to 
be ying thick and fast.

Scene Three

If I’m not mistaken, that’s Nerillo.

It is indeed.

Handsome young man, don’t be  
in such a rush! For a modest fee,  
I can reveal your destiny to you:I  
can foretell everything.

For a small sum, my ne little gypsy,
you’ll show me the future? Here, 
take the money – I want a look. This 
profession of yours will keep you in 
comfort, I assure you.

How cunning he’s become.

And quite at home at court.

You are not from Fez; you crossed 
the peaks of the snowy Atlas 
mountains, little wanderer.

How does she know that?

In the kingdom of Susio in Torodenta,
you fanned the res of a princess’s 
passion, acting as messenger for 
your lord, bringing him love letters 
strewn with living ames.

This is amazing: she’s a new Sybil  
or a wise witch, if she can unveil the 
unknown past like this.

Now the unhappy lady believes 
herself to have been deceived by him, 
since ve years have passed, and he 
has not returned to her.

Since you know everything, you 
should also know that it is not for 
nothing that this wretched lady, 
sighs at the ill fortune foretold. 
Erisbe…

(Alas!)

…the noble Queen of Fez, has charmed, 
her wandering lover and pierced his 
heart.

The scoundrel!

The brute!

The traitor!

Erisbe loves him, but now he has 
discovered a rival, which I think is 
why he’s in such a rush.

He deserves a good ogging.

I foresaw what I told you, but I could 
not tell you the name of his rival.

Ormindo, the most valiant warrior 
from the Indus to the lands of the 
Moors, great son of Cedige, Queen of 
Tunisia: like Amida he came here 
with a forest of banners to help the King. 
But I can’t stay here with you any 
longer; look who’s coming with his 
cruel whip to teach a sharp lesson to 
royal servants who trangress.

We’ll nd a better time later for me 
to tell your fortune.

I’ll wait for you at court later today.

We’ll be there.

Most faithless Amida, let my cruel 
suffering take human form and kill 
you, evil man! A delicate maiden 
leaves her fair kingdom of Susio, 
crosses rugged mountains and 
empty deserts, takes a false name, 
comes up with a bold plan to nd 
her beloved, and, joyful, she runs to 

Se non m’inganno, egl’è Nerillo.

È desso.

Oh bel giovane, arresta il frettoloso 
piede, se per poca mercede  
brami che ti palesi il tuo destino: 
ogni cosa indovino.

Tu per poco guadagno, cingaretta 
gentil, mostri il futuro? Togli,  
togli, lo vo’ vedere, hai tu ricco 
mestiere per vincere il disaggio,  
io t’assicuro…

Como è fatto scaltrito.

È fra le corti avezzo.

Tu di Fessa non sei, e del nevoso 
Atlante varcasti i gioghi garzoncello 
errante. 

Come lo sa costei?

Tu nel regno di Susio in Torodenta 
 a principessa amante fomentasti 
l’ardore, mentre del tuo signore 
semplice messaggiero gl’arrecavi, 
cosparte di vive amme,  
l’amorose carte.

Meraviglie, Nerillo, nova Sibilla o 
dotta maga è questa, sì l’ignoto 
passato t’espone e manifesta.

Or la misera crede, esser da lui 
delusa, poiché è passato un lustro, e 
a lei non riede.

Tu devi anco sapere, poiché il tutto 
t’è noto, che non sospira del suo  
mal presaga invan quella meschina. 
Erisbe…

Ohimè.

…di Fessa alta Reina, il suo bramato 
vago avince e impiaga.

Ah scelerato.

Ah crudo.

Ah traditore.

L’ama Erisbe, ma or ora ei scoperto 
ha un rivale, onde cred’io che 
gelosia l’accori.

Merta maggio agello.

Ciò che narri io previdi, ma dir non 
ti saprei l’emulo suo come s’appella.

Ormindo, il più prode querriero che 
sia dal Mauro a l’Indo, di Cedige, 
Reina di Tunisi, gran glio: come 
Amida ei qui venne in soccorso del 
Re con molte antenne. Ma con voi 
più dimora far non poss’io; rimiro 
chi con sferza inclemente de’ paggi 
Tremiseni i trascorsi castiga 
acerbamente.

In tempo più opportuno de 
l’avvenir ti predirò la sorte.

Oggi v’attendo in corte.

Verremo, sì.

Perdissimo Amida, il mio crudo 
martire, prese umane sembianze, 
empio, t’uccida. Lascia di Susio il 
suo bel regno delicata donzella, e 
per monti scoscesi e per deserte 
arene sotto spoglie mentite gira le 
piante ardite per trovar il tuo bene, e 
lieta, dove sai ch’egli dimora, corri, 
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where she knows he lives, she runs 
to nd him again – spurned lover, 
scorned princess, betrayed pilgrim 

– to nd him languishing for a new 
lover, she, alas, forgotten. O God!

Hold back your grief; Love will yet 
change all your pain into joy.

Calm your brow; Amida will kiss 
away the shame and scorn.

Hold your tongue! Be silent! Do you 
think you can comfort me with your 
vain words?

Who will take away my life? What 
kind executioner will free me from 
my misfortune?

Harsh, bitter anguish, since you  
are so sharp, why do you not kill me? 
If my life is taken, the misery too  
will die.

Ah, everything is deaf to my 
pleading, deaf – or cruel. Alas, let  
my eyes dissolve in tears and  
drown my heart.

Unhappy maiden, too trusting of 
the deceitful enchantments of men, 
whose faithfulness is more fragile 
than glass: that’s what happens 
when you pin your hope and faith, 
on men! I was always more cunning 
and shrewd than other women, and 
I found a way to love them that left 
me immune to betrayals.

I never wanted my heart to y out of 
my breast, or become a haven for 
passion, just for the sake of a hug!  
I was always constant in my 
inconstancy: I loved the delights,  
and not the lover.

That’s how the wise woman loves, 
free from any chains, if she doesn’t 
want to be caught out by ferocious 
grief, and then by derision. Fair ladies, 
if you can enjoy pleasure without 
suffering, it really is crazy to love!

My soul only wanted to take its 
delight in the arms of young men, 
but heaven gave me an old king for  
a husband.

Hungry, ravenous for true sweetness,
I spend the sad nights in broken 
sighs; tired of cold, bland kisses, I 
have only desire to feed my eager 
longings, and I am dying of hunger 
at the royal table.

It doesn’t work, marrying golden 
tresses to a mane of silver, that’s 
true. In the tournaments of Love, 
sluggish old age, lacking vigour, 
without the power to strike, has only 
courage left. You have my sympathy, 
my Queen: forced to spend the 
merry spring of your youth with a 
frigid, impotent old man.

I swear, I would have frozen to death,
faithful Mirinda, at the side of my 
icy husband, if I didn’t have a double 
helping of love to set my heart 
aame. Ah, beloved princes,  
to love-struck Erisbe you are both 
equally the rarest of delights,  
the dearest of memories, the richest 
of treasures, the highest of hopes.

You do well to adore Ormindo and 
Amida. Your double lovers are a 
delightful bait that nourishes your 
soul and gives you life.

corri, che lo ritroverai, amante 
disprezzata, prencipessa schernita, 
pellegrina tradita, per novello  
desio languire, ohimè, di te scordato. 
Oh dio.

Frena il cordoglio, frena, mercé 
d’Amore ancora vedrò cangiata in 
gioia ogni tua pena.

Rasserena la fronte, ancora Amida 
cancellerà co’ baci i sprezzi e l’onte.

Ammutite, tacete. Con sì vani 
conforti consolarmi credete?

Chi mi toglie al die, carnece 
pietoso, delle sciagure mie?

Angosce aspre ed acerbe, se tanto 
ere siete, perché non m’uccidete?
Della sua vita priva non viva più la 
misera, non viva.

Ah, ch’alle mie querele ogni cosa è 
insensata, anzi crudele. Trabocchi, 
ohimè, trabocchi in pianto 
liquefatto il cor per gl’occhi.

Verginella infelice, troppo credula, 
troppo a’ scongiuri ingannevoli de 
l’uomo, ch’ha del vetro più fragile la 
fede; Così va ch’in lui spera ed a lui 
crede. Io, che fui più d’ogn’altra 
sempre aveduta e scaltra, in una 
forma amai ch’i tradimenti suoi 
poco curai.

Mai volsi ch’il mio core mi volasse 
dal petto, né feci mai ricetto, per 
tema d’abbruciarlo, il cor d’ardore,  
ne l’inconstanza mia sempre 
costante; amai solo il diletto e  
non l’amante. 

Chi è saggia ami in tal guise, da 
catene disciolta, se non vuole esser 
colta da feroci cordogli e poi derisa; 
se potete gioir senza penare, donne 
belle, è pazzia da vero amare.

Se nel sen di giovanetti l’alma mia 
sol desia di trar diletti, vecchio Re 
per marito il ciel mi diè.

Famelica e digiuna di dolcezze  
veraci con sospiri interrotti passo le 
triste notti, sazia di freddi e di 
sciapiti baci, pasco sol di desio 
l’avide brame, ed a mensa real moro 
di fame.

Mal si conviene invero congiunger 
treccia d’oro a crin d’argento: ne 
l’agone d’Amore, povera di vigore, 
senza poter ferire, ha la pigra 
vecchiezza il sol ardire. Ti compiango, 
Reina, costretta a passar gl’anni del 
tuo aprile ridente, con un vecchio 
aggiacciato ed impotente.

Ti giuro, io gelerei, da Mirinda, a 
lato del consorte gelato, se 
doppiamente amore non 
m’accendesse il core. Oh prencipi 
diletti, equalmente voi siete 
d’Erisbe innamorata le delizie più 
rare, le memorie più care, i più 
ricchi tesori, le speranze migliori.

Ben Ormindo ed Amida a ragione  
tu adori, sono i tuoi doppi amori 
esca gradita che l’alma ti nutrisce  
e ti dà vita.
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Love split my heart in two with his 
arrow, and gave to each a paradise to 
dwell in.

Ah, dear eyes, suns shining each in 
their heaven – the faces of my lovers 

– it is you who will melt the cruel ice 
of my fate.

Here she is now, Ormindo – 
oh, such loveliness.

Such beauty.

I wish I had as many eyes as an Argus, 
to gaze on you.

The gods in heaven have not  
such beauty.

Do you see that rose there, neglected, 
ignored, rotting away in the shadows 
of the hedge? We share similar fates, 
she and I: she withers up there  
on her stalk, and I in an old man’s 
wedding chamber.

Love, with you as my patron, I step 
forward with condence to claim 
my victory.

Here comes Ormindo, my queen.

Ormindo? Oh heaven.

O fountain of pure light, I am faint 
with thirst, but my kindly guardian 
angel leads me back to you, that my 
eyes may drink so deeply of your 
splendour that my heart becomes 
intoxicated with joy.

Too much passion has addled his brain.

To you, nothing should be denied: 
let your eyes drink their ll, those 
eyes that to my soul are the sharpest 
of arrows. As long as you gaze and 
enjoy, I am always eager to be wounded 
by you. Gaze, then, gaze and strike!

Alas, this is no casual compliment:
O torment!

As I gaze upon you, fair lady, I see 
how every ower that brushes 
against your feet concedes the 
crown of beauty to the ower of your 
face. Ah, delicate owers, often I 
saw your sweet essence stolen by 
teasing swarms of shameless cupids, 
who then ew, merry and wanton, 
to your sweet, dewy lips close at hand, 
like bees, to make honeycomb there. 

It is for you that the rose blushes and 
the lily smiles in my cheeks,  
for you, the object of my desires, the 
one for whom I sigh.

My faithfulness – scorned!

Flowers, rejoice with me, and if 
someone jealous is hiding among 
your greenery, someone jealous of 
my good fortune, let him be consumed 
by his anguish and his pain.

He’s right to mock me.

I must leave you now, Erisbe; my 
feet move away, but not my soul,
which lives within you, as you know.

My heart is blessed. Your gentle love 
quenches the re with oods of joy.

What should I do? Reveal myself, or 
– alas – just leave? I want to show 
myself; at least then my complaints 
and my rebukes will force the 
faithless woman to face up to her lies.

Il mio core fu d’Amore con un dardo 
in duo diviso, e per sede egli diede a 
ciascuno un paradiso.

Luci amate che brillate nella fronte 
de’ miei cieli, voi siete che struggete 
di mia sorte i crudi geli. 

Eccola a punto, Ormindo,  
oh vaghezza.

Oh bellezza.

Per contemplarti un Argo esse 
vorrei.

Non han forme si belle in cielo i dèi. 

Vedi là quella rosa che negletta ed 
incolta infracidisce in su la siepe 
ombrosa; al suo lo stato mio quasi è 
simile: ella sorisce in su lo stello, 
ed io in talamo senile.

Amor, vittorioso, sotto gl’auspici 
tuoi, movo il piè baldanzoso.

Ecco Ormindo, Reina.  
 
Ormindo? Oh cielo.

Fonte di pura luce, sitibondo, 
languente, il mio nume clemente a 
te mi riconduce, acciò con gl’occhi 
io beva tanto del tuo splendore sin 
che divenga ebro di gioia il core.

Troppo ardito ei ragiona.

A te nulla si nega, sazia pure i tuoi 
guardi, guardi de l’alma mia 
pungentissimi dardi; purché tu 
miri e goda, esser da te ferita  
ognor son vaga, mira pur, mira  
e impiaga. 

Ohimè, che non è questo semplice 
complimento: oh tormento.

Nel vagheggiarti, oh bella, miro 
come ogni ore chi ti lambisce il 
piede a’ ori del tuo volto i pregi 
cede. Oh delicati ori, vidi sovente  
a voi rapir i dolci umori da torme 
lusinghiere di lascivi amoretti, che 
volarono poi festosi e lascivetti nelle 
vicine labra rugiadose e soavi, a 
fabricarvi, come l’api, i favi.

Per te nelle mie gote porporeggia  
la rosa e ride il giglio, per te che  
sei meta de’ miei desiri, centro de’ 
miei sospiri.

Ah mia fede sprezzata!

Piante orite, meco gioite, e se  
tra vostre fronde qualche invido 
s’asconde, invido del mio bene,  
tra sue angosce si strugga e tra  
sue pene.

Di schernirmi ha ragione.

Io parto, Erisbe, sen va il piè, non 
già l’alma, che vive come sai nella 
tua salma.  

Fortunato mio cor. Con diluvii di gioie 
tempra l’incendio tuo enigno amor.

Che deggio far? Scoprirmi o’ pur, 
lasso, partirmi? Voglio scoprirmi; 
almeno udirà la sleale nelle 
doglienze mie, ne’ rimproveri miei 
le sue bugie.

Scene Eight
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He’s stepping forward! He’s beaten 
but he refuses to yield.

Erisbe, Erisbe? No longer shall I call 
you mine, for you cannot be mine if 
you belong to Ormindo: Erisbe? Oh, 
the name is still sweet to me, even 
amidst this bitter betrayal.

Tiresomely stubborn, he’s looking 
for clearer proof of his humiliation.

Handsome liar, am I not yours?

Alas, what am I hearing?

Do you play the tyrant with me  
in such sinister accents, sweet,  
cruel Amida?

Ormindo, listen to her treachery!

I, faithlessly betray you? I will  
love you even when I am nothing 
but dust, a wandering shade.

Deceitful beauty, lying attery,
more ckle than the breeze.

Since heaven no longer permits, 
that the double wound of my 
burning heart remain secret, listen, 
my beloved darlings, and calm your 
jealous fury right now. Weed out of 
your hearts these biting suspicions 
whose sharp, poisonous thorns are 
piercing your peace. There is hope 
for both of you.

What a barbaric edict!

What a cruel dictate!

Must I divide the sceptre, share 
possession of her heart? Ah, must I 
allow this?

Must I let another sit with me  
on the throne of love? Ah, must  
I allow this?

What a harsh command!

What a barbaric edict!

What a cruel dictate!

The King is coming! Leave us; take 
this path through the garden, so he 
doesn’t see you. Go!

Farewell, lights of my life.

Farewell, my beautiful tyrant!  
Oh, cruel destiny!

Boredom never lets me alone for long. 
I wish I could swap the crown and 
the royal robes for someone else’s 
modest, sober fortunes. But it’s 
better to be silent, and let prudence 
persuade the tongue to fabricate 
pleasant, attering lies.

Ah, soul for whom my soul sighs,  
my queen, my idol, when I have not 
your face before me, my heart 
becomes a burning hell of agony.

And I, when I am away from you, my 
lord, within my heart the hours, the 
very moments, drag by in weeping 
and laments.

Ah, my love, hush! God, what are 
you saying? The shadows will blaze 
forth light and warmth before I betray 
you: even if the loveliest essence of 
Heaven should descend, veiled in 
human form, never could the 
beauty of those eyes lure me to be 
unfaithful to the stars that shine in 
your fair face.

Egli si scopre, è vinto e pur non cede.

Erisbe, Erisbe? Non dirò più mia, 
ch’esser tale non dei, poiché d’Ormindo 
sei: Erisbe, Erisbe? Oh nome anco 
soave ne’ tradimenti amari.

Importuno, ostinato, cerca de’ 
scorni suoi prove più chiare.

Vezzoso mentitore, non son tua?

Ohimè ch’ascolto?

Così cò infausti accenti mi tiraneggi, 
oh caro, oh crudo Amida?

Senti, Ormindo, l’inda.

Io? Io tradirti incostante? T’amerò 
poca polve, ombra vagante.

Ah bugiarda bellezza, mendace 
lusinghiera, più de l’aura leggiera.

Già che il ciel non consente che la 
doppia ferita del mio fervido cor stia 
più secreta, udite, mie pupille 
amate, e i gelosi furori omai sedate.
Sradicate dal petto quel mordace 
sospetto che già d’acute spine 
avelenate vi trage la pace.  
Ambo sperate.

Oh barbarica legge.

Oh crudo impero.

Dividere lo scetro del possesso del 
core – ahi lasso io deggio?

Acconsentir compagno 
nell’amoroso seggio – ahi lasso  
io deggio?

Oh comando severo,

Oh barbarica legge,

Oh crudo impero.

Sen viene il Re, partite e, non veduti 
ancora, per quel sentiero dal 
giardino uscite. Partite, partite.

A dio, miei soli.

A dio, oh tiranna mia bella,  
oh destin mio.

Sempre ho la noia a canto. Con le 
fortune altrui modeste e parche 
cangerei la corona e il regio manto. 
Pure convien tacere e far che la 
prudenza persuada la lingua a 
fabricare menzogne alletatrici  
ed adulare.

Oh de l’anima mia anima sospirata, 
Reina idolatrata, dal tuo volto diviso 
il mio petto diviene un inferno  
di pene.

Ed io da te lontana, Signor, di 
questo core, tra lagrime e lamenti 
traggo l’ore e i momenti.

Ohimè taci, ben mio, oh dio, che 
parli, oh dio. Pria produrranno 
l’ombre il lume ed il calore, ch’io ti 
sia traditore: scendano pur dal Cielo
vestite d’uman velo le sostanze più 
belle, che non potranno mai delle 
tue vaghe stelle ritormi indo a’ rai.
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How sweetly he drinks in his  
wife’s lies!

Come, honour the princely friends 
who were sent by their fathers in 
many a ship to come to our aid: 
Their strong arms, so generously 
offered, brought victory out of 
death.

Your wish is my command: our 
worthy guests, your victorious 
defenders, will receive my honour 
and my favours.

What a respectful wife.

Stay here with the smiling owers –
not as red as your lips! Affairs of 
state call me back to the throneroom.

It cannot be true, that you are 
leaving me here alone! Apart from 
you, I am like a vine without its trellis.

Come with me, then, my darling 
valentine.

If all the yellow gold of Peru’s rich, 
fertile veins were given to me in huge 
ingots as tribute, I would not take a 
white-haired man as a husband. 

When the drink is bitter, the dry 
thirst increases, and it is with the 
water of her tears that she must wash 
the disgusting dribble from his 
lthy face. Oh, how unlucky the girl
who is married off to a frigid old man.

You foolish old men, in your second 
childhood: simpletons, do you 
really believe you have a lover? Ice 
doesn’t burn, nor does the cloudy 
eye ever waken to the tiniest spark of 
love. Cleanse your soul of lascivious 
thoughts, for soon your sluggish 
years will fall prey to the past, and 
youth will laugh at you. Pretty 
maidens, if Fate destines you to sad 
sterility at the side of an impotent 
old man, let a queen be a healthy 
example to you.

My love, fair as the dawn, where are 
you going? To drain off the colours of 
the sun’s rays with your beautiful eyes?
 
Why do you speak of my eyes? The 
praises you lavish on them should 
be for your own, for my soul has lost 
itself in them.

You lost it in mine? Or maybe you 
put it in Ormindo’s instead?

Amida, you have my love; but don’t 
spoil the nectar of love by mixing in 
the bitter, bitter gall, of cruel jealousy.

Look, there’s the cheat and his 
pretty new thing.

You rein in my thoughts with a 
heavy hand.

Most beautiful of queens, let every 
mind give a kindly turn to the wheel 
of your fondest desires, and may  
the envious, sullen light of evil 
Saturn never shine on you. Heaven 
be with you.

Amida, I want these travelling 
Egyptians to tell our fortunes; 
they boast that they are genuine 
soothsayers.

Con qual dolcezza ei beve le bugie 
della moglie.

Tu gli prencipi amici, che con più 
d’una prora da’ loro genitori furo 
inviati in nostra aita, onora, dalle 
lor destre generose e forti, nacquero 
le vittorie infra le morti.

Da’ tuoi voleri il mio voler dipende: 
riceveran da me gl’ospiti egregi, 
come di tua salute invitti difensori, 
onorati favori.

Riverente consorte.

Con i ori scherzando più de’ ori 
vermiglia quivi, rimanti, io sono da’ 
regi affari richiamato al trono.

Non a ver che tuo parta ed io quì 
resti, da te disgiunta io sono vite 
senza sostegno.

Vieni, vieni d’amor caro il  
mio pegno.

Se del Perù le vene d’oro ricche e 
feconde d’immense verghe e bionde 
mi dessero tributo, non torrei per 
marito un uom canuto.

Con amare bevande l’arida sete 
accresce, e con acqua di pianto 
convien ch’ogn’or si lave 
l’immonda faccia sua di sozze  
bave. Oh colei sfortunata ch’ad un 
gelido vecchio è maritata.

Vecchi, insensati rimbambiti che 
siete: voi d’essere amati, simplicetti, 
credete? Il giacco non accende, né 
torbida pupilla destò giamai d’amor 
piciol favilla. Di lascivi pensier 
l’alma spogliate che tosto diverrà la 
vostra pigra età preda del fù, se ne 
ride di voi la gioventù. Giovanette 
leggiadre, s’a  insterilir dolenti 
presso vecchi impotenti il Fato  
vi destina, vi sia salubre essempio 
una Reina.

Dove, mia bella aurora, a scolorar 
ten vai con i begl’occhi tuoi del  
sole i rai?
 
Che ragioni tu degl’occhi miei? 
Gl’encomii ch’a lor dài sono de’ tuoi, 
in cui l’anima mia lassa perdei.

Ne’ miei tu la perdesti? Oh pure in 
quei d’Ormindo, ohimé, la riponesti?

Ama ch’amato sei, né mescer con il 
nettare d’Amore l’amarissimo fele
di gelosia crudele.

Vedi là l’infedele e la sua vaga.

Un duro freno al mio pensier 
tu poni.
 
De’ tuoi dolci desiri, bellissima 
Reina, ogni mente il suo cerchio 
amica giri, non ti miri giamai  
il lume invido, bieco del maligno 
Saturno, il ciel sia teco.

Vo’ che spieghino, Amida, i nostri 
casi, quest’Egizie vaganti che di 
vere presaghe si dan titoli e vanti.

Scene Ten
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Will you agree to hear my fortune 
rst? Which of you is the most 
skilled at reading the future in 
another’s palm?

I am well versed in the interpretation 
of characters, symbols, lines and 
marks in faces as well as hands.

Here – I submit my right hand
to your foretelling.

(Ah, ingrate!) The heart line that 
stretches unbroken from the mount 
of Jupiter is the colour of re, 
stained at the end with malice: it 
shows you to be a cruel warrior.  
Ah, traitor!

I like the beginning.

Let’s see what he says.

He’s not saying anything,  
he’s thinking.

These lines here, intersecting in a 
right angle in the shape of a cross,
and those ones which run from the 
centre, near the root towards the 
mount, they show you burning with 
the desire for a warrior’s honour, a 
pilgrim of war passing through far 
lands, and then cruelly trapped in a 
horrible, deadly cage, with a wound 
in your chest. (Ah, the wretch!)

Amida, is there truth in what she says?

It’s true.

How did she acquire such knowledge 
of truth, at such a young age?

I will give you some more specic 
details. In the Seat of Jove, there lies 
a little gure like a letter ‘D’: that 
happens to show that you are by 
nature perdious and unfaithful.

Unfaithful?

Unfaithful.

Now you’re lying.

You evil man, don’t you remember 
that princess in Torodenta that you 
once loved so much, and then 
betrayed, you ingrate! Fate will 
punish you, scoundrel.

He’s going pale!

Calm down.

In vain you try to shrug off vile and 
evil deeds. I speak the truth; my art 
never lies to me.

Go on: I’m dying to hear what  
you have to say.

Alas, what is the false, evil witch trying 
to say? Don’t listen to her, my soul.
 
Out of the way, you depraved knight!
What effrontery spurs you on to 
penetrate royal secrets? If I’m not 
mistaken, my lady, you adore that 
ckle prince who is deceiving you 
by pretending to love you, like the 
other woman. If you choose to 
believe in his lying love, listen to  
my foretelling: you stand on the 
edge of a precipice.If you wish to be 
happy, make Ormindo the sole lover 
of your heart.

Erisbe’s face has changed; what did 
she say to her?

Consenti che primiero intenda 
mie venture. Qual è di voi più  
dotta in su la mano di palesare le 
fortune altrui?

Non solo della fronte, e della mano
i caratteri, i segni, le linee e i punti 
io sonno a interpretare avezza.

Eccoti qui la destra 
a’ tuoi presagi esposta.

Ah sconoscente. La mensale ch’al 
monte dell’indice s’estende non 
interrota e di color di foco, tinta 
inn di livore, crudo guerrier 
t’addita. Oh traditore.

Il principio mi piace.

Udrem ciò ch’ei dirà.

Pensoso tace.

Queste linee che sono qui 
nell’angolo destro di croce in forma 
intersicate, e quelle che del medio 
vicine alla radice verso il monte si 
mirano inclinate, mostrano 
ch’inamate voglie d’onor 
guerriero, pellegrino marziale, 
remoto region scorre ti fero, e ch’in 
steccato orribile e mortale 
rimanesti aspramente impiagato 
nel petto. Ah miscredente.

Quanto ella espone è vero, Amida? 

È vero.

Come chiude costei sotto acerbetta 
età scienza verace?

Cose vo’ dirti più distinte e chiare. 
Dove Giove è locato guretta sen 
giace a un ‘D’ simile, questa avien 
che rivele la tua natura perda  
e infedele.

Infedele?

Infedele.

Ora tu menti.

Malvaggio, non ramenti di quella 
principessa ch’a punto in 
Torodenta cotanto amasti e poi 
tradisti, ingrato? Ti punirà Nemési, 
oh scelerato.  

Ei si scolora?

Più placata ragiona.

Dell’atto empio e vilano tenta 
scolparsi invano; il ver diss’io, che 
l’arte mia non mente.

D’udirti avida sono.

Ohimè, che dir le vole la falsa maga e 
ria? Non l’udir alma mia.
 
Scostati, qual’ardire regii secreti a 
penetrar ti sprona, perverso 
cavaliero? S’io non erro, tu adori 
quel prencipe incostante, quale per 
ingannarti, come l’altra già fé, nge 
d’amarti. S’al suo mentito amor tu 
crederai, Senti i miei vaticini, i 
precipizii tuoi sono vicini. Se felice 
esser brami opra che Ormindo solo 
il tuo cor ami.

Cangiata è in volto Erisbe, e che  
gli disse?
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I shall be waiting for you in the 
palace at sunrise; your efforts shall 
be rewarded so richly that you will 
return to your native lands rich in 
gold and gems.

I have to go now; Amida, you stay 
here, and have pity on the woman 
you scorned in your inconstancy. 
Cruelty does not bet a noble heart.

Liar, witch, you have so cruelly 
shattered my peace: may your 
wandering feet never nd rest.

You evil man…

(Hush!)

(His fury is terrifying.)

(Let me do the talking.) My lord, set 
aside your anger. This innocent 
woman has lled you with grief; I 
want to make up for her by helping 
you, as a friend. You are in love with 
this queen, I see: I will arrange things 
so that you win her: you will have her 
in your arms.

Your words promise blessed relief; 
hope both atters me and gives me 
strength to go on.

Listen to that!

Hush.

The cad!

Listen: today, before Phoebus sinks  
into the sea, you must go up in those 
deserted crags, near the high wall 
which looks toward Libya.Meanwhile, 
I’m going there myself to prepare 
the spell.

I will come; go in peace.What a 
piece of luck, to have crossed paths 
with this sorceress today!

What enchantments have you 
dreamt up? What are these spells 
you have promised the monster?

Come with me and you’ll see. 
I need you to play along.

Anyone who sows seeds of warm 
affection in a ckle, inconstant 
heart will reap a sad harvest of tears  
and suffering. No, no longer do I 
wish to love a heart accustomed to 
deception. Ormindo, to you alone 
do I consecrate my entire soul; I 
renounce my other idol, and bind 
myself to you with stronger chains. 
No, no longer do I wish to love a 
heart accustomed to deception.

Beloved Erisbe, Erisbe, I must – ah, 
my dreadful suffering almost robs 
me of the power to speak.

Alas, why are you weeping? From 
what fountain did these tears spring, 
my love?

Alas, I must set the eet free from 
these shores; I must leave – but how 
can I leave without dying?

O God, you have to leave?

Harsh necessity, most perverse 
Fate, uproots my feet from their 
solid planting in this soil.

Ah, sorrow!

Nella reggia t’attendo al novo Sole; 
premii di tue fatiche sì preziosi avrai 
ch’agl’alberghi natii ricca d’oro e di 
gemme andar potrai.

Partir di qui degg’io; tu resta, e di 
colei che volubil schernisti abbi 
pietade, disdice a nobil cor la 
crudeltade.

Perda, maliarda,turbatrice crudel 
de’ miei riposi, il tuo ramingo piè 
mai non si posi.

Ti possa, empio…

Deh taci.

Si tema il suo furor.

Lascia a me dire. Signor deponi l’ire,
s’innocente costei ti colmò di 
cordoglio, altre tanto giovarti amica 
io voglio. Ami questa Reina, io me 
n’avidi: farò che l’otterrai, nelle 
braccia l’avrai.

Tue promesse son piene di  
pregiato ristoro, speranza mi 
lusinga e mi mantiene.

E questo.

Acchetati.

Malvaggio.

Odi: fra quei dirupi inabitati, vicini 
a l’alte mura che mirano la Libia, 
oggi verrai pria che nel mar Febo si 
corchi. Intanto, io là men vado a 
preparar l’incanto.

Verrò, vanne felice. Oggi la mia 
fortuna mi fé inciampare in 
quest’incantatrice.

Ch’incantesmi sognasti, che malie 
promettesti al lestrigone?

Vien meco, le saprai.Vo’ che tu nga.

Chi semina in un petto volubile, 
incostante, seme di caldo affetto, 
trista messe raccoglie, di disperate 
lagrime e di doglie. No, non vo’ più 
amare un core assuefatto ad 
ingannare. A te solo consacro 
l’anima intera Ormindo, l’altr’idolo 
rinego, con più forti cattene a te  
mi lego. No, non vo’ più amare un 
core assuefatto ad ingannare.

Erisbe amata, Erisbe io deggio,  
ahi che la voce m’opprime il duolo 
attroce.

Lassa, che a quel pianto? Da qual 
fonte ha l’origine, mio bene?

Deggio da queste rive sciogliere, 
ohimè, l’armata, deggio partire; ma 
come partirò senza morire?

Oh dio, partir tu dei?

Dura necessitade, pervissimo Fato 
da questo suol mi spianta il piede 
abbarbicato.

Oh dolore. 
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‘The proud king of Algeria, knowing 
you far away, has grown bold and 
daring; with a host of Arab 
mercenaries and armed ships, he 
has laid siege to the walls of Tunis.
If this will not make you turn your 
sails here in all haste, then I tell you 
bluntly that without help and 
support they will fall, and you will 
weep for your enslaved mother and 
kingdom.’ I’ll let you be the judge of 
whether I should leave these shores.

So cruel a departure leaves me 
bereft of hope, and deprives me of 
light; in taking away my beloved, it 
robs me of life, this cruel departure!
I want to come with you.

My darling!

Oh no, what am I saying?

Yes, come with me.

I will come. If I abandon my consort, 
it’s a pardonable fault: my sins are 
the sins of love.

The ships stand ready, they wait 
only for us to unfurl their sails to  
the breezes.

My love, may Tiphys, helmsman of 
the Argo, journey with our ships, 
and guide us safely to harbour.

I love Erisbe.

I love Ormindo.

I love you! For the disciples of Love, 
all hardship melts away. You are so 
loving, I love you with the passion of 
the gods.

How you complained when you had 
to carry all these royal ornaments here 
with me, but they will serve our designs.

Fortune has made you wise.
 
But what are you waiting for? Go in! 
This cave will be the perfect setting 
for our little scene. Banish your 
fears: take that jewellery and go in.

It’s not pitch black inside the cave,  
Sicle, let’s go in.

At least my sorrows can lie  
buried here.

A happy day will dawn for you yet.

To lend an air of truth to my fake 
incantations, I shall draw circles all 
over the ground. You have to feel 
sorry for lovers, like Amida, who rush 
off looking for a magical cure to 
keep their lady’s heart from wandering. 
In royal souls, only love can arouse 
love, but in common hearts, love is 
born from gold, grows with gold, 
and does whatever gold demands.

You lovestruck narcissus-owers, 
there’s no point wasting hours 
gnawing at your gloves; you will 
never be lovers. If you don’t have 
gold, you’ll never get in.

The days are gone when perfumed 
tresses could ensnare the beloved 
with their silken strands; love’s on 
sale now, and can’t be bought with 
just sighs.

‘D’Algeri il Re superbo, dalla tua 
lontananza preso ardire e baldanza 
con oste numerosa d’Arabi mercenari 
e navi armate ha le mura di Tunisi 
assediate; onde se qui non volgi 
ratto le vele, in breve cadran prive 
d’aita e sostegno, e servi piangerai 
la madre e il Regno.’ Giudica tu se 
devo queste sponde lasciar.

Crudele dipartita che mi leva la 
speme, chi mi priva di luce, che  
il mio ben seco adduce, che mi  
ruba la vita, crudele dipartita.  
Vo’ venir teco.

Me beato.

Ah no, che parlo.

Vieni, sì, vieni.

Verrò. S’abbandono il consorte è 
scusabil l’errore, sono le colpe mie 
colpe d’Amore.

Stanno allestiti i pini, né manca 
altro al partire che consegnar 
spiegati a l’aure i lini.

De’ nostri abeti amor sia Ti 
accorto, egli ci guidi fortunati  
in porto.

Amo Erisbe.

Amo Ormindo.
 
Amo ancor tu; seguace d’Amor 
distempra il rigor. Amo su, amoroso 
che sei, amo ch’amano dei.

Quanto esclamasti, quanto perché 
meco arrecai questi regi ornamenti, 
hanno pur da servire a’ nostri intenti.

Ti fé provida il caso.

Ma non s’indugi, entrate, entrate, 
conforme il concertato in questa 
cava, il timor discacciate, togli 
cotesti addobbi. Entrate!

Non è privo di luce quest’antro,  
Sicle, entriamo.

Rimanesse il mio duolo qui 
sotterato almeno.

Per te sorgerà ancora un dì sereno.

Vo’, per accreditare i miei mentiti 
incanti, tutto il suolo di circoli 
segnare. Poveri quegli amanti 
ch’apunto come Amida per far le 
donne lor divenir pie corrono per 
suffragio alle magie. Negl’anima 
reali non può destare amore altri 
ch’amore, ma ne’ cori volgari nasce 
da l’oro amor, cresce con l’oro e 
l’oro impetra quanto vuol da loro.

Invan spendete l’ore, narcisi 
innamorati, per roder guanti,  
mai sarete amanti; s’oro voi non 
avete non, entrarete.

Non è più il tempo che chioma 
profumata possa allacciar co’ li 
suoi l’amata, l’amor ora si vende, né 
più moneta di sospir si spende.
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If I’m not mistaken, this is the place;
there’s the sorceress.

You have arrived just at the right 
moment. The spell I have prepared 
is very demanding: I have marked 
the ground with circles and potent 
symbols. I set a hundred spirits to 
guard them, a hundred of these lonely 
horrors, and sprinkled the earth 
with the essence of Stygian deeps.

Tell me, should I be taking  
part in these rites with you, or  
just watching?
 
This orb was drawn to protect you; 
you should set your feet in the 
centre. The soul betrayed by a 
deceitful lover will come, summoned 
by my spells, from the dark realms 
of death.

And how should she, an unhappy spirit 
who had Love as her enemy, bring 
me into love’s bliss?

No more now; you will see for 
yourself. We are not here to 
speculate on the mysteries of the 
dread abyss; step inside the circle 
and wait in silence. 

Of Sicle?

Ah, why are you speaking? 
You have disturbed everything!

Whose spirit are you invoking?

A spirit who dwelt within a body in 
the kingdom of Susio. But it doesn’t 
help the spell to know who the poor 
creature was; if you want to sense her 
presence when I call her here, keep 
your mouth shut. O wretched soul, 
betrayed by man’s cruelty, in despair 
you ed the fair body of Sicle…

Dead? Sicle, dead? 
Ah, tell me what happened.

What a nuisance you are! She killed 
herself because she believed her 
wicked lover thought her of no 
account. 

How do you know?

I saw her in agony with the dagger 
thrust into her fragile breast.

Alas, what do you mean? 
Ah Sicle, do you lie dead?

What?

Go on.

Then be silent! O wretched soul, 
betrayed by man’s cruelty, in 
despair you ed the fair body of 
Sicle; leave those terrors, and rise 
up to minister to lovers. Come, why 
do you delay? Come, if you do not 
wish to feel the viper-sting of those 
who dwell in the city of darkness, of 
the deadly furies. Still you refuse to 
appear, still! Ah, do not fear the 
pain, I shall protect you. I must go, 
she’s coming.

What am I seeing? O wonder! are 
ghosts as beautiful as this? Is she 
from hell or from the stars?

Is there no end to your ingratitude, 
Amida? Is it not enough for you to 
mercilessly torment my restless 
rest? Do you force me with your 
enchantments to gaze once more on 
the hateful halls of the light? Would 
that I had never known you or loved 
you, evil traitor!

È questo, s’io non erro, il loco stabilito;
ecco la maga.
 
Opportuno qui giungi, quanto 
chiede l’incanto io preparai: di 
possenti caratteri il terreno e  
di gure sferiche vergai, in  
guardia diedi a cento spirti a  
cento questi solinghi orrori, e la 
terra spruzzai di Stigii umori.

Dimmi, di questi ofci esser  
degg’io teco rappresentate  
o spettatore?

Nel centro di quell’orbe formato in 
tua difesa posar il piè convienti a’ 
miei scongiuri, da ingannevole 
amante alma tradita dell’orco qui 
verrà da’ regni oscuri.

E come potrà mai spirito sconsolato 
ch’ebbe nemico Amore farm’ in 
amor beato?

Non più, vedrai l’effetto; or qui non 
siamo per specular gl’arcani 
degl’abissi tremendi. Entra nel 
cerchio e taciturno attendi. 

Di Sicle?

Ohimé, che parli, 
ogni cosa turbasti.

Qual alma invochi?

Un’ alma che nel regno di Susio 
albergò regia salma, Ma non giova 
al’ incanto saper qual fu la misera; a 
te tocca mentre l’appello qui, 
chiuder la bocca. Oh anima infelice 
che dal crudo ingannata fuggisti 
disperata dal bel corpo di Sicle…

Morì, Sicle morì?  
Deh nara il come.

Importuno tu sei; s’uccise poich’ 
intese esser sprezzata dal suo 
malvaggio amante. 

Come lo sai?

La vidi angonizante col ferro 
conccato nel petto delicato.

Lasso, che intesi? 
Ahi Sicle, estinta giaci?

Che sì?

Segui pur. 

Taci. Oh anima infelice che dal 
crudo ingannata fuggisti disperata 
dal bel corpo di Sicle, esci da quei 
terrori e quivi ascendi a ministrare 
amori. Vieni, che tardi, vieni, se 
provar tu non vuoi dell’atre 
cittadine, delle furie nocenti, le 
sferze viperine. Ancor induggi, 
ancora? Oh non temi le pene, io ti 
farò. Mi parto, ella se’n viene.

Che rimiro? Oh stupore, sono 
l’ombre sì belle? Vien costei 
dall’inferno o dalle stelle?

Ancor sazio non sei, ingratissimo 
Amida, di turbarmi spiettato gli  
inquieti riposi? Ancora, ancora 
gl’odiosi alberghi della luce de’ 
carmi a forza rimirar mi fai? Oh non 
t’avessi mai conosciuto, né amato, 
traditor scelerato.

Scene Three
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O fair, lovely soul, let these tears 
pouring from my eyes be proof to 
you that I have not come, as you 
disdainfully suggest, to disturb your 
rest; Sicle, I knew nothing of your 
death before this. Now that the 
sorceress has told me, in my grief, I 
am pouring out my heart in tears 
and sighs.

So does the crocodile of the Nile, in 
his almost innocent guilt, weep 
with the one he is tearing to pieces 
with his teeth. Is that how you 
betrayed me, abandoning me for an 
adulteress? And yet she waited for 
you here, to avenge me. Come forth, 
Furies, and hurl snakes into his 
faithless breast! Hurt the traitor, 
torture him! (Ah no, you ministers 
of torment, do not come: though 
betrayed, I adore the one who 
betrayed me.)

Ah, who has ever known love’s 
vengeance to be like this – yet it is 
justice. Never again shall I nd 
peace: I am forced to love a eeting 
shade. For as I gaze on you, fair and  
loving soul, little by little my breast 
lls with re. Alas, I love you, and I 
cannot hope to possess you again; I 
shall follow you through the empire 
of Tartarus, and there shall I 
become your disciple and consort, 
never to be separated from you again. 
In death shall I nd life again. 

I am alive if you love me,
but dead if you do not.

I love you, I love you, dear spirit, 
and I shall be greedy for you when 
the shadows of the underworld 
deliver me to you.

Behold your Sicle, beloved Amida, 
living and breathing, constant in 
her love.

Go in peace, lovely shade.

I’m Sicle, not the ghost of Sicle! I 
came to Anfa in Egyptian guise, to 
nd you: I am the gypsy girl who 
exposed your deceptions to Erisbe.
The fake sorceress doesn’t know the 
rst thing about spells: little old 
Erice is my nurse.

So you are really there, in the esh?

Your cruel faithlessness left me 
starved of the foods of love; now I 
can wrap my arms around your neck 
forever, and I will never have my ll.  

And I, as I gaze upon your lovely 
face, seem to see paradise open  
before me.

O Love, pierce our hearts with 
arrows of pleasure! Let there be no 
end to the passions that iname  
my beloved.

Let every ship plough the sea, and 
let every ship be heavy-laden  
with shields of bronze! Ah, lazy 
sluggards, what are you waiting for, 
go, get the ships to sea! Hurry, dress 
the masts in white banners, y to 
pursue the faithless couple, as they 
ee. Go, set the keels to the water, 
and hoist the sails! Ah, King, caught 
in so twisted a web, your noble head 
is trampled by the cruel foot of Fate: 
your sceptre will be cast far from you, 
your royal robe torn from you, and 
the sun shall see you no more, if you 
do not immediately do this evil 

Questo pianto che sgorga da’ canali 
degl’occhi ti faccia fede, alma 
leggiadra e bella, che la quieta tua, 
come sdegnosa accenni, per turbar 
qui non venni; nova del tuo morire, 
Sicle, non ebbi mai, dalla maga or 
l’intesi e per dolore in lagrime e 
sospiri, io sparsi il core.

Anco l’angue del Nilo, delle sue  
reità quasi innocente, piange colui , 
che lacerò col dente: Cosí tradirmi, 
cosí per una adultera lasciarmi?  
Ma che? Qui t’attendea per 
vendicarmi. Uscite, Furie, e in  
quel petto incostante i Chelidri 
aventate. Afigete il fellone e 
tormentate. Ah no, non venite, 
ministre del martoro, anco tradita  
il traditor adoro.
 
 

Oh vendetta d’amore giusta  
quanto inudita, per non aver  
mai pace son sforzato ad amar 
ombra fugace. Da che ti rimirai, 
alma amorosa, a poco a poco  
il petto mio si riempì di foco.  
Ohimè, t’amo, e non spero di 
possederti mai, ti seguirò per  
il Tartareo Impero, ivi di te fatt’i, 
seguace indivisibile e consorte, 
ritroverò la vita entro la morte.

Viva son se tu m’ami,
morta se mi disami.

T’amo, t’amo, spirito caro, così mi 
ti rendesse l’Erebo sordo, avaro.

Eccoti la tua Sicle, amato Amida, 
nell’amor suo costante animata  
e spirante.

Va’ in pace, ombra vezzosa.

Io Sicle sono e non di Sicle l’ombra; 
sotto egiziaco manto per ritrovarti 
in Anfa venni: io sono la cingara, 
ch’espose in presenza d’Erisbe i tuoi 
spergiuri. Non seppe mai d’incanti 
la nta maga: ell’è la mia nutrice, la 
vecchiarella Erice.

Dunque corporea sei?

Si digiuna mi rese dell’amoroso cibo 
la tua era incostanza, che mai non 
mi satollo di circondarti con le 
braccie il collo.

Ed io mentre contemplo il tuo  
bel viso, parmi vedere aperto il 
paradiso.

Saett’ Amor, saetta con strali del 
piacere i nostri cori, rendi eterni 
gl’ardori ch’inammano il mio ben, 
la mia diletta.

Solchi l’onda ogni nave e di concavi 
bronzi ogni nave divenga onusta e 
grave: ah pigri, che tardate, gl’abeti 
al mar via consegnate. Sù, sù, di 
candide penne vestite omai 
l’antenne, seguasi a volo la coppia 
fuggittiva ed infedele. Via, date a 
l’acqua i pini, ai pin le vele. Oh Re, 
fra quanti cinge d’attortigliate 
bende, il capo altero appresso 
calpestato dal crudo pie del Fato: 
Lungi da te lo scettro scaglia, 
squarciati il manto e nasconditi al 
sole, se tosto tu non fai d’opra così 
nefanda vendetta memoranda.
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thing, this act of vengeance. But 
while I stand here moaning, 
scorned, miserable, the treacherous 
women is escaping. Ah, lazy 
sluggards, what are you waiting for, 
go, get the ships to sea!

My Lord, let the crowds cease their 
toiling; there is no need for ships.  
I bring you happy news: Ormindo 
and Erisbe were captured in the 
harbour.

The lustful pair are prisoners? Ah 
gods, how great is your justice! 
Osmano, let the guilty be poisoned.

Alas, must Ormindo die,  
my Lord?

The adulterers must die by poison
without delay.

Must I bring death to the one to 
whom I owe my life? O heaven, O 
Fates, O evil fortune.

Why do you hesitate? Why do you 
weep? One sign from me and  
you will be sorry for being so slow 
and showing such humanity.

I am going, my King.

Osmano!

My Lord?

They shall die, I said!

Poor Ormindo!
Oh, I wish I were not your friend.

Let the sun, blotchy with bloody red, 
sink into the ocean, spewing out 
horrors, and following night, 
dressed in the steams of hell, cover 
the world with its wings; let fumes of 
ill-omen rise into the air; Day and 
night alike are wretched, miserable 
and full of woe: evil Love, this is 
your doing.

You’re always complaining about 
Love, but it’s your own fault for 
falling in love with girls who despise 
you! I don’t love you, I don’t desire 
you, I just want to get away from you.

This time it’s not your cruelty that 
makes me weep, cruel Mirinda: I’m 
mourning the hour that brings the 
death of Ormindo.

No – what are you saying?
Ormindo, die?

He must die, and Erisbe shall share 
his death; so the king has ordered, 
and I must see it done.

Didn’t Ormindo’s ships  
set sail?

Just now the winds cast them back 
to shore, unarmed and broken.

Alas, what am I hearing! Ah, 
wretched lovers! Is there no escape 
from his tragic end, Osmano?

His royal majesty is too offended; 
and yet I want so much to save him, 
or else die myself.

For a generous deed like this, you 
can have me as your prize.

Your promises are sharp spurs, 
driving me on, and fanning my 
burning desire. Lovely lady, I leave 
you now, full of hope and re: I shall 
save him, or die in the attempt.

Ma mentre qui mi lagno vilipeso, 
infelice, fugge la traditrice. Ah pigri, 
che tardate, gl’abeti al mar via 
consegnate.

 
 
 
Cessino pure oh Sire dal faticar le 
turbe, non è d’uopo d’abeti; nove 
liete ti apporto: son statti presi 
Ormindo, Erisbe in porto.

Son prigioni i lascivi? Oh quanto 
giusti siete oh numi. Avelenati 
siano, Osmano, i rei.

Ormindo, ohimè, deve morir, 
signore?

Gl’adulteri il veleno 
or ora uccida.

A’ chi mi diè la vita deggio apportar 
la morte? Oh cieli, oh Fati, oh sorte.

`

Che dimore, che pianti? Un mio sol 
cenno ti renderà pentito d’esser 
stato, sì lento e così umano.

Vado, mio Rege.

Osmano!

Signor?

Mòrano dico.

Povero Ormindo,
ah, non ti fossi amico.

Ne l’Ocean trabocchi di sanguigno 
rossore macchiato il Sol, tutto 
spirante orrore, e la notte vicina 
vestita di caligini infernali copra il 
mondo con l’ali; portentosi vapori 
s’accendano ne l’aria; ò giorno,  
ò notte infausti, miserabili e funesti: 
perdo Amor sono i tuoi frutti 
questi.

Sempre tù ti quereli d’Amor, 
biasma te stesso ch’amar vuoi chi ti 
sprezza. Io non t’amo, ti fuggo, e 
non ti voglio.

Ora non mi lamento de la tua 
crudeltà, cruda Mirinda, piango 
l’ore vicine de la morte d’Ormindo.

Ohimè, che narri,
Ormindo dè morire?

Deve morire, e della stessa morte 
seco Erisbe morrà, così m’impone il 
Rè, ch’esseguir facci.

Non dier le vele a’ venti i navili 
d’Ormindo?

I venti à punto li rigettaro a lido 
inermi, e infranti.

Ohimè ch’intesi, ohimè miseri 
amanti. Al suo tragico ne non v’è 
rimedio Osman?

È troppo offesa la maestà real, pure 
vogl’io o salvargli, o morir.

D’opra sì generosa me stessa in 
premio avrai.

Oh promesse, con quai stimoli acuti 
ora pungete il mio desio fervente, ed 
accrescete. Mi parto ò bella, io vado 
pien di speme e d’ardire o salvargli ò 
morire.
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Go, and may Heaven look with favour 
on your plans. I’ll show you how to 
nd them.

Erisbe my darling, it’s you I fear for: 
it’s your fate that scares me, not mine. 
Seeing this disaster befall you, it burns 
me to look in your eyes, and those 
ames prepare your funeral pyre.

Ormindo my beloved, it’s you I 
grieve for: it’s your destiny I weep 
for, not mine. My love garlands of 
myrtle have become gloomy 
cypresses of death, and my passion 
has prepared your slaughter.

Let the King’s anger fall on my head, 
let my blood wash away the stain on 
his honour. As long as you are alive, 
my love, as long as you remain,  
the ames shall do me kindness,  
not cruelty.

I alone must die.

One so fair, die?
Heaven forbid.

Let Death cast his black cloth over 
me alone.

Ah, Ormindo, why is there no 
foaming ocean to divide us, why no 
sands of Libya, no high Atlas 
mountains? I am the mournful 
messenger sent to tell you… ah, I 
can’t say it. Oh, savage destiny!

I know what this means. You bring me 
my death, yet you dare not speak it.

The King commands that this 
poisoned drink be given to you and 
to the fair Erisbe.

It is right that I should die: with 
violence I laid snares for Ariadeno’s 
honour, my thievery was too great 
an offence against him. But that she 
should die is unjust: no, it is not 
right. It was me who forced her to  
do wrong.

No, you shall not die alone! In vain 
you try to save my life: I chose to ee, 
I followed you, the guilt is mine. I 
deserve this poison.

O God, what are you doing?

How fearlessly she drinks it!

I want to die before you, so as not to 
see you suffer, my beloved.

Coward, why do you delay? Give me 
that poison: the same night shall fall 
over us both, closing our eyes in the 
same instant, and my spirit shall y 
away joined to yours. Osmano, take 
this letter and give it to the King, for 
it was to the King that my mother 
addressed it.

I shall do whatever you ask.

Ah, is this the wedding that Venus 
promised us? Are these the torches 
that should burn around our bed,
the more to iname our breasts? Ah, 
the proud, pitiless goddess uses us 
cruelly in her treachery.

Ah, dear heart, do not complain 
about Love, do not offend him; 
bring your suit against Heaven, so 
full of hatred against us. Through 
Love’s mercy we shall taste innite 
joy, nestled together in those happy 
gardens of blessed rest, two souls 
joined forever, forever faithful.

Vanne, e i pensieri tuoi sian dal Ciel 
favoriti il modo d’essequirli egli 
t’additi.

Di te mi pesa, Erisbe cara, mi 
turbano i tuoi casi, e non i miei, per 
tua sciagura a’ tuoi begl’occhi ardei e 
le mie amme t’apprestar la bara.

Di te mi duole, Ormindo amato, 
deploro il tuo destino e’l mio non  
curo, atri cipressi i mirti miei ti  
furo, e l’eccidio il mio ardor ti ha 
preparato.

Cada l’ira del Re sopra il mio capo, 
la macchia del suo onor lavi il  
mio sangue. Pure che viva, bella 
mia, tu resti, mi saran cari i roghi  
e non molesti. 

Sola poss’io morir.

Morir cosa sì bella?
Levi gl’auguri il Cielo.

Scocchi in me sol la morte il  
negro telo.

Perché da te non mi divide, Ormindo, 
o l’Ocean spumante, o l’arena di 
Libia, o l’alto Atlante? Lugubre 
messaggiero, t’apporto… ahi dir nol 
posso, oh destin ero.

Conosco gl’apparati: tu m’arrechi la 
morte, e proferir non l’osi?

A te questa che miri velenosa 
bevanda, ed alla bella Erisbe il  
Rege manda.

Ch’io morir deggia è giusto, con 
violente sforzo a l’onor d’Ariadeno 
insidie tesi, con le rapine mie 
troppo l’offesi, ma che mora costei 
non è giustizia, no, non è ragione, la 
forza mia fu del suo eror caggione. 

No, non morrai solo, procuri invan 
ch’io viva, fu la fuga elettiva:  io ti 
seguii, la colpa è mia, si deve a me 
questo velen.

Oh dio, che fai?

Come intrepida il beve.

Vo’ pria di te morire, per non vederti, 
anima mia, languire.

Ah timido, che tardi? Porgetemi 
quel tosco, ci chiuda le palpebre un  
istesso occidente in un medesmo 
punto, voli altrove al tuo spirto il  
mio congiunto. Prendi, Osman, 
questa carta, al Re tu la darai, ch’al 
Re l’invia la genetrice mia.

Farò quanto m’imponi.

Ah questo è l’imeneo che ci promise 
d’Amatunta il dio? Son questi le sue 
faci ch’arder doveano intorno a’ 
nostri letti, ch’arder doveano per 
inammarci maggiormenti i petti? 
oh di superbo e dispietato nume, 
traditrice natura, empio costume. 

Non ti doler d’Amore, non  
l’oltraggiar, mio core, querelati  
del Cielo contro di noi d’ostilità 
ripieno. Sua mercede godrem gioia 
innita, ne’ felici giardini di beati 
riposi unichi nidi, spiriti uniti 
eternamente e di.
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Yes, let this night, through the power 
of Love, be for our souls the gate to a 
shining day, endless and for ever.

Yes, dear heart, do not complain 
about Love, do not offend him.

The world grows dark, but these 
shadows which bring terror for 
others are for us a new birth into a 
state of joy: against their very nature, 
they have begotten light.Ormindo?

Erisbe?

My eyes are heavy with a deadly 
sleep.

Mine too feel the weight of death
pressing on them.

Let us rejoice together, for soon the 
mourning rites will begin, and our 
cruel, agonising ordeal be over.

I am dying; I can no longer hold off 
Fate who comes to cut the thread of 
my life. I shall await you in Elysium. 
Ormindo, farewell.

Erisbe, wait, I am coming! Already 
my loving soul takes leave of my 
body’s agony. Ah, my beloved is 
dead! My sun has been blotted out, 
my awless sun of true beauty. 
Venus is dead; Cupids, weep for her, 
and to make a precious pyre for her, 
pluck your wings bare, break your 
bows, pile up your arrows. My 
beloved, I’m coming t…

Are these adulterers dead?

Just a moment ago they died,  
the brave souls.

I am human, after all, not born of 
mountain stone. I came here full of  
righteous rage to trample on the 
foul corpses, but no sooner did I 
come upon this tragic scene than 
pity kindled my cold heart.

Before he died, Ormindo gave me 
this letter and commanded me to 
give it to you, my Lord. It was sent to 
you by Cedige.

Open it and read it to me.

‘I am delighted to hear of your 
victories. If what Ormindo wrote  
is true, that he drew you out of 
danger, then the son has saved the 
father: he is your son.’

The son has saved…

‘…the father: he is your son.’

Oh no.

What am I reading!

Alas, what am I hearing!  Go on, go on.

‘It was from your secret love, when 
you loved Nearbe like a husband, 
that Ormindo was born.’

O my son, O gods! Ah, bitter 
knowledge, painful comfort! 
Untimely news, told too late: I have 
found my son after I have killed 
him!

(Why keep the deception hidden  
any longer, if the truth will bring, 
comfort to the sufferer!) My Lord, I 
have disobeyed your orders, and I 
stand here ready to be punished: 
you commanded me to poison 

Sì, sì, che questa notte, in virtude 
d’Amore, alle nostre alme aprirà un 
dì lucente perpetuo e permanente. 

Sì non ti doler d’Amore, non 
l’oltraggiar, mio core.

L’ombra ch’or vela il mondo  
se terrore produce a noi partorirà 
stato giocondo contro il costume 
suo madre di luce. Ormindo?

Erisbe?

Io sento di mortifero sonno gravidi 
gl’occhi.

Opprime a poco a poco ancor 
i miei la morte.

Rallegriamci che corte le vigilie 
saranno del nostro crudo e 
tormentosa affanno.

Io moro, della Parca l’acciaro 
trattener più non poss’io, negl’Elisi 
t’attendo. Ormindo, a dio.

Erisbe, aspetta, io vengo, di già 
prende lo mio spirito amante le 
licenze dal corpo angonizante.
Ahi spirò la mia vita, ecclissato e’l 
mio sol di bellezza vera in cui menda 
non era. Piangete, amori, Venere 
ch’è morta, e per formarle l’adorata 
pira spennacchiatevi l’ali, spezzate 
gl’archi, accumulate i strali. Ti seguo, 
anima mi…

Son morti questi adulteri?

Pur ora intrepidi spiraro.

Io son umano alne, e non trassi il 
natal da balze alpine. Per calpestar 
qui vennii cadaveri impuri, tutto 
sdegno e rigore, e a pena giunto a sì 
tragico oggetto, la pietade m’accese 
il freddo petto.

Pria che morisse, Ormindo questa 
carta mi porse, e m’impose, signor, 
ch’a te la dessi. Te la manda Cedige.

Aprila e leggi.

‘Di tue vittorie io godo. Se, come 
scrivi, Ormindo ti trasse di  
periglio, salvò la prole il padre:  
egli è tuo glio.’ 

Salvò la prole…

‘…il padre, egli è tuo glio.’

Ohimè.

Che leggo?

Ohimè ch’intendo, segui, segui.

‘Ne’ vostri occulti amori, in cui le 
desti la fede maritale, fu generato 
Ormindo.’

Oh glio, oh dèi. Acerba conoscenza, 
doloroso conforto, notizia 
intempestiva e tardo aviso, ritrovo il 
glio dopo averlo ucciso.

Non s’indugi a scoprir l’inganno 
ignoto per consolar l’afito. Sire, se 
trasgredii gl’ordini tuoi per ricever 
la pena eccomi pronto: obligato ad 
Ormindo, d’avvelenarlo con Erisbe 
invece sonnifero li porsi, con 
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Ormindo and Erisbe, but I gave them 
a sleeping potion, thinking to draw 
them out of the tomb to preserve 
them for a better destiny: they are 
not dead, my Lord, they are sleeping.

Ah, to know them still living, 
Ariadeno is alive again! Ah, fateful 
minister of Heaven’s decrees, your 
deception is worthy of immense 
reward and high praise. Happy the 
man whose failing years are blessed 
with such sure support! Let the 
sleepers be returned to their senses.

This potion I have here with me 
shall instantly banish all sleep from 
their eyes.

What a night this has been: among 
its dark shadows, I have found and 
known my son! How wretched I 
would have been if the poison had 
killed him! 

They are starting to wake up.

Erisbe! Erisbe!

Ormindo! Ormindo!

Here we are, together – 
but where are we? What’s this I see?

It looks to me like the scene  
of our tragedy.

Indeed it is!

Indeed it is, and you are the only son 
of Ariadeno. Embrace your father! 
The gods have saved you to be the 
comfort of my last days.

Are these illusions? Didn’t I die?

No, it was a sleeping potion I gave 
you, against the orders I received, so 
I could get you out of the tomb.

O my king, what makes you  
call me son?

Read this letter!

It’s the one you gave me.

What, is Ormindo your son?
How, when did that happen?

As a young warrior, my ship berthed 
in Tunis, and I fathered him with 
Nearbe, Cedige’s sister.

Father, I have found you again: I am 
born anew, and I ask you, whom I 
offended with my treachery, to 
pardon me all my sins, to excuse my 
all my wrongdoing; it was Cupid 
who led me on to betray you.

Let there be no talk of offence! I 
know how strong Love is: let this 
lady who has taken possession of 
your heart remain with you, bound 
to you all the more tightly: she shall 
be your royal consort. And since my 
advancing years invite me to my 
rest, along with my wife, I renounce 
my kingdom, yielding both into 
your hands.

You gave me life; now you give me 
that gift twofold, now that Erisbe is 
united with me in marriage.

You are worthy to rule a greater 
empire: on a golden throne, your 
splendour will shine the brighter.

pensiero di trarli dal sepolcro e 
serbarli a fortuna migliore: non 
sono estinti, dormono signore. 

Oh nelle vite loro ravivato Ariadeno, 
oh ministro fatale de’ decreti del 
Cielo, è la tua frode, degna di 
premio immenso e d’alta lode. 
Fortunata vecchiezza ch’avrà sì 
forte appoggio. Ne’ loro sentimenti 
ritornino i dormienti.

Il preparato umore che meco 
adduco, or ora discaccierà dalle lor 
tempie il sonno.

Aventurosa notte tra le cui nebbie 
oscure il mio glio ritrovo e 
riconosco, misero me se l’uccideva 
il tosco. 

Cominciano a svegliarsi.

Erisbe, Erisbe!

Ormindo, Ormindo!

Eccoci pure uniti, 
ma dove siam, che miro?

Mi par questa la scena della  
nostra tragedia.

È d’essa. 

È d’essa, e tu sei d’Ariadeno unico 
glio. Abbraccia il genitore, ti 
salvaro gli dèi per consolar 
gl’estremi giorni miei.

Son queste illusioni? Non morii? 

No, sonnifero vi porsi contro 
gl’ordini avuti per trarvi dagl’avelli.

Con quai note di glio, oh Re, 
m’appelli?

Leggi quel foglio, leggi.

È quel ch’a me tu desti.

Dimmi, Ormindo è tuo glio? 
E come, e quando lo generasti?

Giovane guerriero, in Tunisi 
approdai e l’ebbi da Nearbe,  
sorella di Cedige.

Oh ritrovato padre, ne’ miei novi 
natali, oh genitore offeso dalla 
perdia mia, perdona alle mie colpe, 
scusa alle mie colpe, mi suggerì 
Cupido i tradimenti.

Non si parli d’offese, so la forza 
d’Amore: questa che del tuo core 
posseditrice è fatta, resti pur teco 
avinta con un nodo più forte, sia tua 
regia consorte. E perché gl’anni 
miei m’invitano alla quete, io ti 
consegno e ti rinunzio con la moglie 
il regno.

L’essere che a me desti, ora radoppi,
ora che meco Erisbe unisci, accoppi.

È d’imperio maggiore la tua virtù 
capace, al seggio d’oro accrescerai 
splendore.

Amida

Erisbe

Sicle

Ormindo

Mirinda

Erisbe

Osmano

Sicle & Amida

Ormindo & Erisbe

Sicle & Amida

Ormindo & Erisbe

The course of your love has not run 
smooth, and the details of these 
happy events have been welcome 
news. My queen, do you recognise 
this Egyptian fortune-teller? She 
left her native kingdom of Susio  
and came here, with beauty as her 
weapon, to defeat me, the man who 
abandoned her.

Noble princess, for both of us, love 
has led us along unknown roads and 
over steep mountains to nd our 
heart’s desire.

In these adventures of ours, the 
human spirit can discern how gently 
and tenderly the object of our 
affection can be carried in our hearts.

Jealousy will no longer nd
a home in our hearts, Amida.

Revered Queen, I promised 
Osmano I would marry him if he 
could draw you from the hungry 
jaws of cruel death. Now that I see 
you saved by his deeds, I ask for him 
to be my husband.

You shall have him as your husband.

My sorrows shall be at an end.

Let suffering ee our breasts and be 
gone, and heavy sighs fade away, 
never to return.

They shall share one bridal chamber 
and one bed; let the delights of love 
chase all remnants of sorrow from 
our hearts and reign in them alone.

Love, who has them in his thrall, 
nourishes us and makes us new; he 
tightened the knot that binds them, 
and fed their souls.

Let not the heart that dwells in pain 
take issue with Love; it is Love’s 
habit to rst bring torments to  
his followers, so as to make their 
happiness all the sweeter.

I graditi ragguagli di sì lieti succesi 
quivi ci han tratti, aventurati amanti. 
Riconosci, Reina, quest’Egizia 
presaga? Ella, lasciato di Susio il 
patrio regno, qui di beltà con l’armi 
venne, suo contumace, a debellarmi.

Principessa gentile, i nostri amori 
corsero à loro desiati ni per strade 
ignote e precipizii alpini.

Da’ nostri avvenimenti scorga 
l’ingegno umano quanto puote in 
un petto tenero e molle l’amoroso 
affetto.

Non avrà già ne’ nostri petti, Amida, 
la gelosia più albergo.

Riverita Reina, io promesi ad 
Osmano il mio imeneo, se della 
morte rea dalle fauci voraci ei vi 
traea. Or che per opra suo salvi vi 
veggio, per marito lo chieggio.

Per marito l’avrai.

Saran pur terminati i miei dolori. 

Volate, fugite dal seno, martire;
cessate, svanite, dogliosi sospiri.

Un talamo ed un letto ne sarà pur 
comune; amoroso diletto, i residui 
del duolo scaccia da’ nostri petti e 
regna solo. 

Amore che n’avinse ci pasce e ricrea, 
il nodo ei ne strinse e l’alma cibea.

D’Amor non si querelli quel cor che 
vive in pene; egli usa a’ suoi deli 
arrecar pria tormenti per rendere 
più dolci i lor contenti.

Final Scene
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Pinchgut grew out of a conversation in 2001 about whether there 
was a different way of presenting opera. Antony Walker, Erin 

Helyard, Anna McDonald, Anna Cerneaz and Alison Johnston, 

encouraged by Liz and Ken Nielsen, decided to set up a different 

kind of opera company.

We had no strategy plan nor even a business plan. Just some 

ideas of what we wanted to achieve and a belief that we knew some 

people who could help us do it. 

We thought that we could give audiences a more intimate 

experience of opera. Bring the orchestra out from the pit to where 
it can be seen. In some of the early discussions we thought of 

putting the orchestra on stage and perhaps one day we will. We 

would present the show in a smaller space with a very good 

acoustic. Make the music the main element of the production, 

with the set, costumes and the rest there to support the music, not 

to swamp or overshadow it. Present works that are not well known, 

but ought to be. We did not intend Pinchgut to become a baroque 

or classical company – it was just that there are so many great 

works from those eras and we had some musicians who could do 

those works very well. Perhaps some day we will take the Pinchgut 

approach into the 20th or 21st century. 
We knew that there are many Australian musicians – singers 

and players – living overseas. We wanted to give Australian 

audiences the chance to see and hear them. 

We thought that we could build a different nancial model for 
an opera company – keep administration and marketing costs to a 

minimum, using technology such as the internet, and spend most 

of our money on artistic matters. We aimed to make box ofce our 
major source of funds, supported by private donations and 

sponsorship. We realised there was little chance of major 

government funding. And we wanted everything we did to be  

fun: for everyone involved to enjoy themselves. We believed that 

this would show through to the audience and produce a great 

experience for all.
Pinchgut begain in 2002 with a production of Handel’s  

Semele which was followed by Purcell’s The Fairy Queen (2003), 

Monteverdi’s L’Orfeo (2004), Rameau’s Dardanus (2005), 

Mozart’s Idomeneo (2006), Vivaldi’s Juditha Triumphans (2007) 

and Charpentier’s David et Jonathas (2008). All were recorded by 
AbC Classics and are available on CD.

Our aims have not changed much since the beginning. In fact, 

our experience conrms that artistically we are working in a very 
fertile area and achieving very worthwhile things. Financially, 

things have turned out to be more difcult. Box ofce has been 
excellent, donations have been generous, we have received some 
government support and we have found some understanding 

sponsors but the gap between the costs of presenting our productions 

and our income has not, until this year, narrowed quickly. 2009 is 

a year when we hope expenditure and income will come very close.
If you believe in what we are doing and are able to help, please 

get in touch. We call our supporters ‘Heroes of Pinchgut’ because 

without them we could not have got this far.

Meanwhile, please get to know Francesco Cavalli and his 

wonderful work L’Ormindo.

PINCHGUT Heroes of Pinchgut

Pinchgut Ambassadors Pinchgut would like to thank the following individuals for their 

generous advice, support and encouragement:

Michael Appleby 

Catriona bryce

Colleen Chesterman

Margaret Easton

Rosemary Farrow

Jennifer Gardiner

Annette Gaykema

Suzanne Gleeson

David Hartgill  

Ross Longmuir

Ian & Pam McGaw

Noel & Donna McIntosh

barbara McNulty

Deirdre Mason

Ern & Deidre Pope

J. Alison

G. Appleton

Thomas & Martha Armstrong

Neil & Sandy burns

Emily Chang

M.R. & C.J. Chesterman

Joan Connery

Janet Cooke and Mrs Joyce Sproat

Moya Crane

Jeremy Davis

Roderick and Gillian Deane 

Rosemary & Ron Farrow

barbara Fisher

Roger Fitzsimmons

A. Florin

Mrs Auret Flower

Louise Gourlay

Grinberg Family Trust

Mindy Green

Catherine & Elliott Gyger

David Hartgill

John & Judy Hastings

Dr Elisabeth Hodson

Janet Holmes à Court

Joan Humphreys

Andrew Isles

Angela Isles

Ian & Elizabeth Johnston

Pierre le Josne

Mrs W.G. Keighley

John Lamble ao

Jim & Michael McAlary

Tim & Gillian McDonald

Peter McGrath

Noel & Donna McIntosh

barbara McNulty

George Masterman

betty Meehan

Marilyn Moulton

L. Oliver

Jennie & Ivor Orchard

D.E. Pidd

Ern & Deidre Pope

P.H. Reid

Dr A.E. Sinclair

Margaret Tate

Greig Tillotson

Kenneth W. Tribe ac

Willhemina van Dorp

Pinchgut is grateful to a number of organisations and individuals 

for their generous support. Without their support we would not 

be here. Our 2009 Heroes are:
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New from

ABC 

Classics 

‘Totally compelling.’

– Sydney Morning Herald

‘Elegance and exuberance.’ 

– The Australian
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ABC Classics and Jazz CDs are available at ABC Shops, ABC Centres 

and good music stores. For mail order call 1300 360 111

Shop online for new releases and select titles www.abcshop.com.au
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Pinchgut Opera Limited

AbN 67 095 974 191
PO box 309
Edgecliff NSW 2027

www.pinchgutopera.com.au

Kenneth W. Tribe ac, Moya Henderson am

Erin Helyard and Antony Walker

Alison Johnston

Anna Cerneaz

Andrew Johnston

Elizabeth Nielsen

Ken Nielsen, John Pitman

Grinberg Young

barry Mendel, Frank & Co.

For L’Ormindo

Lauren Tulloh

Anthony babicci and Lyn Rowland

Scenograc Studio
Neil Fisher

brent Forstrum-Jones

Nicole Dorigo *

Natalie Shea

Natalie Shea

Josie Ryan

Owen Chambers

Yossi Gabbay and Patrick Mullins

Carey beebe

Thérèse Cerneaz

Elaine Townshend

Tad Pride

This is Real Art

This is Real Art

Simon Hodgson Photography

bridget Elliot, Oliver Strewe

Patrick Mullins

 *Nicole Dorigo is sponsored by the Italian Institute  

of Culture in Sydney

Sincere thanks to

Opera Australia for use of rehearsal space and encouragement; AbC 

Classics and AbC Classic FM for their support and encouragement; 

All at 2MbS-FM; Paul Nyul (Advanced Visuals); Vyvian Wilson  

and Alexa Dodd (Legs on the Wall); Dylan Cooper for his work 
on the Pinchgut website; Northside Opera Group; Annie Whealy 

‘Music with a View’ and Jill Downer, Early Music Enterprises; 

Simon Carlton, Steve Edwards, Chris Potter, Neil McClintock and 

Greg bartlet (Opera Australia); James McKay and John Preston 

(Sydney Theatre Company); Tim Pack (Ensemble Theatre Co.); 

Nick Day (NIDA); Suzanne Gerozisis; Elizabeth Pidd; Hilary 

Vallance; Alexandra Pinkham; Maurice Steger; Bruce Haynes.

Patrons

Artistic Directors

Artistic Administrator

Marketing Manager

Production Manager

Chair

board

Lawyers

Auditors

NIDA Production Secondment 

Scenic Artists 

Gauze painted by

Head Electrician

Lighting Operator

Language Coaching

Program Editing

Surtitles

Surtitle Operator

Recording Producer

Recording Engineers

Keyboards prepared by

Wardrobe Supervisor

Costumes

Amourer

Artwork and Design

Program Design

Production Photography

Rehearsal & Artist Photography

Archive DVD Author
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We must have run out of old, 
almost-forgotten masterpieces  
by now. Opera Australia is talking  
of doing a Ring Cycle – how  
about we get in irst and do a  
cut-down two hour version?

What about Haydn?

Well, he was a genius and he lived  
a long time. One work that Erin  
has always been interested in is 
L’anima del ilosofo - it’s based  
on the Orpheus and Eurydice  
story, like Monteverdi’s L’Orfeo 
and many other operas. Beautiful 
chorus work, lovely music. And it 
wasn’t performed until 1951.

It means ‘The Philosopher’s Soul’.

Ah, good title…

But why is it called L’anima  
del ilosofo?

Oh, did he do operas? How did he 
ind time between all those 
symphonies and string quartets?

[Shudder] Perhaps not. But we  
do need a work with a chorus,  
otherwise Cantillation will be  
very unhappy with us.

Come on, we’ve got to decide 
what to do in 2010.

What about next  
year then?
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A CITY OF SYDNEY VENUE

Clover Moore

Pegasus Venue Management (AP) Pty Ltd

Christopher Rix 

Management and Staff

bronwyn Edinger

Gina Anker

Cally bartley

Paul berkeley 

James Cox
Katie Christou

Thatsany Geyer

Adam Grifths
Gina Grimaldi

barbara Keffel

Graham Parsons

Rosemary Penman

Claire Pentecost

Craig Thurmer

Jeff Todd 

Lord Mayor

Managed by

Founder

General Manager

Marketing Manager

Technical Manager

Functions and bar Manager

Manager, Venue Services

Event Coordinator

Accounts Coordinator

Box Ofce Assistant
Marketing Assistant

FOH Manager

Operations Manager

Executive Assistant
Technician

Box Ofce Manager
Technician

City Recital Hall Angel Place

2 – 12 Angel Place 

Sydney, Australia,  

GPO box 3339 

Sydney, NSW 2001

Administration: 02 9231 9000
Box Ofce: 02 8256 2222   
or  1300 797 118
Facsimile: 02 9233 6652 

Website: www.cityrecitalhall.com
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